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take was made in the 2fines Regulation Act
and because of that we should not continue
it in this Bill. I shall move to recommit
the Bill in order to further reconsider the
clause.

Question pilt and p~assed; the clause re-
instated.

Bill again reported with further amend-
meriits.

Further Recommnittal.

On .motion b -y Hon. J. Nicholson, Bill
further reconiitted for the purpose of re-
considering Clause 19; Hon. J1. Cornell in
the Chair: thle Honorary 'Minister in charge
of the Bjil.

Clause 19- -Prohibition of Sunday labour:
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I inove an amndr-

ment-
That in line one of Subelause (2) the word

''every'' be struck out with a view to insert-
ing another word.

Amendment put and passed.

H-aon. 3. NICHOLSO N : I move-
That in lieu of the word struck out ''any''

be inserted in lieu.
The 14ONORARY M1INISTER : I hope

the Committee will not accept the amend-
ment. The vote taken a few minutes ago
naturally reflected the decision on this
question. I shall be surprised if the Corn-
iiiittc follo%% 2%r. Nicholson. The question
of Sunday work does not enter into the
matter but mierc ' the question of fixing the
responsibility for the employment of men on
Sundays. As the clause stands thei-e will
be sonic chance of fixing the liability butl
with the amendment the position will be
made very difficult to pin someone down.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: Last
week this question was raised in order to
g et a definite statement from the 'Minister
as to whether one, or three or four
il i nidl s were to lie liable. We have

received a definite statement that one per-
son only is to be made liable. I am eontent
with that.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: All I desire is to
make the clause clear. I1 have opened the
Mines Regulation Act at random and I
notice that Section 12 commences with the
words "anyv person." That is what I suggest
regardiniz the clause under discussion. Tin
Section 31 again we get the same phrase,
" shall he guilty of an offence aninst this
Act." So I am not suggesting what is not
to he found in other Acts of Parliament. I

hope the Honorai-y Minister wvill accep~t the
amendment, which I am offering in a per-
fectl y friendly spirit. Alt I am seeking to
do is to fix the liabiility onl the person whlo
employs the individual.

The HONORARY 2M[NISTER: We are
all in accord with '.Ii-. Nicholson in his
p~roposal to fix the liability on the person
who may be responsible. However, there
seems to be some shadow of doubt in the
minds of hion. inenibers, and in order that
it may hie cleared up I will report progress
and, w-len wye resume, I will produce the
authorit -y of the Crown Solicitor to back
up my~i assertion that this thing is quite
correct.

Progress reported.

Housce adjourned at 10.4 pm.
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The Speaker took the Chair %t 4.30 p-rm.,
and read prayers.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICI S
AMENDMENT.

ACT

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

HILL,-TIMBER INDUSTRY REGULA-
TION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th October.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.351: We all recogfnise the snagni-
tilde of the timber industry, and its value to
the State. We know the dangers of the
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o{-cujpatius connected with it. The M %inister
expressed surprise that some such Bill as
this had not beeni passed into law long- ago,
No one has any objection to the passing of
legislation that will mean adequate and pro-
per protection to the worker. Ev-eryone
wants the worker in the timber indlustry to
lie able to work safely and to avoid accident.
The ' l inister for Works appears to have
based this Ilill largely onl the Mlines Regulo-
Lion Act. W-hilst thlis is a dang-erous in-
dustry and accidents dio occur in it with
greater frequency than we would like, there
isq not thle danger to the health of the people
working in die timber industry, such as we
find in other induistries. Whilst we Should
provide reasonable, adequnate, and proper
protection for the -workers, we should guiard
n~lirnyt going- to extremeks. Thle Minister will
find. if he wants the industry to continuie andl
the muen to receive employment, that a Bill
of this; nature should he absolutely fair to
all concerned. We should see that every
part of the Bill j4reasonable to (he extent
flint it does9 not go further than is ne-essaryv
to protect the worker. I have seen numbers
of people working in the bush, but am not
so well acquiainted with mill workin 'g. Work
on a mill is different to-day from what it
was 20 years ago. Everything nsed to be
done hi man ipowver, whereas to-day it is
done by engine power. That to somei extent
limits the risk men run. Whilst; we should
provide adequate protection there is no need
for the Mlinister to take entire control of the
industry as is proposed by the Bill. No
dloubt thle MNinister's speech was carefully'
p~repared by people who k-now more about
the industry than most members do. With
the exception of the member for M.Nurray-
Wellington (.1r. George) and the member
for Nelson (11r. J1. H. Smith), very fewv
mnemliers can be said to be closely acquainted
with the ramifications of the industry. The
Minister providesi for anl army of inspectors.
First there are to be district inspectors. I
do not know what their duties will he. Then
there are to be special inspectors, and on top
of this there are to be workmen's inspectors,
mutch after the style of those connected with
the mining indnstr y. The terms and condi-
tions of the appointment of inspectors and
their salaries are to rest entirely with the
Minister, not, as is usual, with the Governor
in Council. That is neither advisable nor
right. The appointments should be made in
the usual way, but the MNinister is keeping

the whole question entirely in his own hands,
subje-et to regulations. It is with regard to
the regulations that the 'Minister will control
every detail of' the work of the industry, if
he des-ires4 to do so. No fewer than 20 differ-
ent matters arc speciall 'y mentioned in the
Bill as being under the control of the MIinis-
ler. It is further provided that regulations
mar liv e made for any other purpose, so far
as re2Lulations may h le necessary, to qive
efrect to the Bill.

The 3%inister for Works: That is a general

H~on. Sir JAM1ES MITCBElL: It is not
usually expressed in this way, These ques-
tions range from the dities of inspetors to.
rthe general. working of the industry, and to
ainy% other matter the M1inister may think
necessairy. In Comunittee we Shall hare anl
opportunity to dliscuss the question relaltin.
to the reguilations. The reg-ulations need not
he uniiform. One can understand that in
some inor mattr i the same conditions cain-
not be applied to the industry iii all it~z
phases. This Bill will corer. the whole in-
dustry and all the timber workers whether
they are on nills or in the bush, whether
they are onl permit areas for jarrah milling
or are timber workers in any degree whatso-
ever. I suppose the Bill will even apply to
sanudalwood puller-s. It is necessary that the
Guvernor shouild approve of the regulations,
but that is as far as the Bill goes in that re-

spc.Except for this proviso, the Mnse
will lInre entire control. The inspectors will
hare control of' all1 the workers in the for-
istq and] on the mills, everywhere that mnen
are to be found connected with the industry.
They will he in charge of the drainage of
building sites and water supplies. They will
lie required to say whether railways can he
run safely, and will he responsible for the
sanitary work. The conditions of the men
working on the mills will he taken entirely
away from the department ordinarily ema-
powered to look after the health and lives
of the people. 'What does the Minister for
Ticalth say to that? Inside the timber areas
lie will hare no control. The Minister in
eharg~e of the machinery legislation will he
in the same position. These inspectors are
to be wonderfuil men, all round men. Even
the Minister for Justice -will he ousted from
the timber areas,' for coroners' inquiries and
the conditions appertaining to them are to
he dealt with as set forth in the Bill. The
Minister for Justice will hare to go by the
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boauld. There will hie one set of conditions
for tiniLer areas, and another set for people
living outside them. Even the people who
are to sit as jurors are to be dictated to
under this4 Bill.

The 'Minister for Railways: They will he
the saule conditions as apply to the mining
industr v.

Ilin. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL. The two
industries are not in tile same category.
Iurthenmore, the Minister for Works wiUl he
the master of everything connected with the
indus;try' . That is wholly undesirable and
unnecessary. In all these matters we must be
reasionable. We cannot afford, and arc not
well enough off, to play two people to do
the one job. If the health of the people at
Bridgetown can he looked after by the Health
Department, that authority should be
cap)able of looking afCter the health
o f the people at Pemberton. We
do not want two sets of officials to
look af ter a matter of that sort.
When it comes to the inspection of machin-
ery, surely people are required who are ex-
perts in such work. Not any person should
be appointed an inspector to deal with such
matters. I do not know what salary it is
proposed to pay to these inspectors. The
Minister does not say; the matter rests with
him entirely. If we agree to his doing this
and men are to be appointed to undertake
such varied work, we shall have to pay them
rery well indeed. The inspection of mach in-
cry has to be controlled by capable men,
who are fully acquainted with inachinery.
Onl the other hand, those inspectors are 1101
expected to know all about sanitary work and
hcalth work generally. They are not ex-
pected to vttend coroners' inquiries to Cross-
examine witnesses, and to do the hundred
and one other things thne M1inister will expect
thein to do. Iu such legislation as thL'; we
should do all that is iteces-_miry for the saifel
and pror-er p~rotection of lthe men engaged
in the timuber industry. That is what we
should set out to do. We do rnot p~ass a
separate Workers' Compensation Act or a
special Arbitration Act to deal with this par-
tirulfir industry. It comeps within the scope
of tile ordinary general laws of the land.
It is a pity that by means of the class of
legislation we have had before us recently
we have drifted into the wva y of taking work
away 'vfrom specially trained and highly paid
omfciil. and handing the duties over to in-
spectors in the manner suggested in the Bill

flow before us. I agree that provision should
be made for the proper and safe working
of the industry, especially as the timber in-
dubtry is a particularly dangerous one. To
do thaL is qwte right, but I consider that
when the IMinister for Works turns all other
2Ministers away fromn his particular arena,
then he is entirely wrong. This class of
legislation will make bad law; it will lead to
confusion and increased costs. The Minister
says lie is a democrat. Never before was
there such an autocratic man in this House!
I do not know whether the member for For-
rest (Miss Hio!mran) had any hand in draf t-
ing the Bill, or whether she gave ideas that
led to the introduction of the measure. If
she did, she is now well out of the picture,
and there is no one in it except the auto-
crat who represents the Works Department
in this House. Will the Minister not con-
sider that in the preparation and passing or
a Bill of this description, we shonid do what
is right by all the people, and we should not
in any way lessen employment in the in-
dustry by setting up conditions that are un-
necessary for the protection of the menl Is
it not a fact that we have people who want
employment? The mnember for Fremantle
(Mir. Sleeman) frequently asks about the
prospects of work for men at Fremantle, who
are out of employment. There are men out
of work at the present day. We can do
what is necessary and achieve our desires,
without setting up conditions that will do
110 one any goodl and may he calculated to do
a lot of harm. Of course I know it is im-
possible to persuade the Minister that he is
wrong. We have found by experience that
it has int liven possible, unless the Minister
himself is willing, to alter a word in a Bill
of his. The previous Minister for Works
(Mr. George), who has been engaged in Ot
timber industry all his life will not be able
to persuade the "Minister to abate his attitude
one jot.

The 'Minister for Works: It is not fait to
pirejudice the case of thle member for Mur-
ray- vi ellington (-Mr. George) like that.

M1r. George: I am enjoying this because I
used to he called an autocrat.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES M1TTCHELL: 'Neither
the experience of the former Minister for
Wnrk- nor the representations of the mem-
ber for 'Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith\) who re-
presents an electorate where timber inter-
ests are important, nor yet the member for
Collie (MYr. Wilson) will he able to persuade
the Minister that the Bill contains unneces-
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sary provisions and provides unnecessary
powers for the Minister. All power will rest
with the Minister and with no one else. The
Minister must realise. that the timber in-
dustry is a wide-spread one, and it will be
impossible for any Minister to know what
is happening all over the south-western por-
tions of the State. I do not suppose "'e are
ever again likely to have a Minister foilwrurks.
who has muanaged timber wills as did the
previous Minister for Works. Certainly it
cannot be claimed by many of us that we
have an intimate acquaintance with the in-
dustry. Then, tool the Minister must realise
that in passing legislation of this descrip-
tion we may, quite unconsciously, do a great
deal of harm. Often that harm is not done
by the legislation itself but by the language
used in introducing the measure. People do
not know the contents of the legislation but
hear about the Minister's objectives. They
get scared. You, Mr. Speaker, know better
than anyone else in this Chamber how easy
it is for people who are in doubt about legis-
lation to become scared. Then unemploy-
ment follows. Industry is inclined to wilt
at times, because of something done in Par-
liament. Then we find from experience that
the legislation does not 'work in the direction
people anticipated, not even in the way peo-
ple were led to believe because of the lan-
guage used when that legislation was intro-
duced. But the point is that such legislation
does cause industry to wilt. Now we are
to have another army of inspectors. I want
the Minister to realise that every time some-
one is appointed to a position in the Govern-
ment service, some people outside have to
be found to pay for that work- Thus it is
that we should not have more inspectors than
are absolutely necessary. If we are to have
inspectors, they should be highly qualified
men. In the timber industry, as in
the mining industry, it is necessary to
have men occnpying the positions of
inspectors who can see where danger lie;,
and guard against it. We should not ap-
point men who have to wait for accidents be-
fore they can see where the possibilities
arose. So it is that it is useless to take
ordinary men for these positions. The pro-
vision that a man must have been engaged
-for five years in the industry before he can
receive an appointment as inspector, does not
mean that such a man may have a real know-
ledge of the matters he will have to deal
with. In fact a man. who has been working
for five years in the industry may know

nothing at all about its conditions. It may
be possible for such a man to have been en-
gaged in work about a small spot mill or at
some other occupation in couneetion with the
industry, and yet know absolutely nothing
about the machinery in use at the large mills.
I hope the Minister will be content to take
the powers that are necessary to safeguard
the workers. That is all -we are entitled to
agree, to. Certainly the House would be wise
if it stopped there, and saw to it that the
interests of the men in the timber industry
were properly safegnarded. That is all
that the Bill, according to its title, is
intended to achieve. On the other hand,
the M1inister goes further and proposes
to take power to concern himself with the
mannagement of a hundred and one things
that have notlung to do with the safety of
thie men enigagcel in the industry, quite apart
from the fact that many of the activities
covered are already under the control of
other Ministers. i I were in the position
of those Ministers, I should revolt! If I,
for instance, were the Minister for Justice
I would not allow the Minister for Works
to interfere with the police or 'with coroners'
inquiries. I would say to him, "Tell me
what amendments to the existing legislation
you require, and I will see that they arc
attended to." The Minister for Works wants
to take charge of the industrial magistrates;
he will not have anything to do with justices
of the peace. They have to "keep off the
grass" when it comes to matters connected
with the timber indusfry. The Minister
proposes that special magistrates shall be
appointed to deal with matters that come
under the scope of the Bill bef ore us. Has
the Minister for Justice been consulted about
that?7

The Minister for Justie:. I will whisper
the answer, "Yes."

Hon. Sir JAM-NES 'MITCHELL: Then
the Mfinister for Justice will become the
assistant Minister for Justice! He will be
the Minister for Justice-unless the Minister
for Works otherwise directs. It is neces-
sary to have office-rs qualified in railway con-
struction, b~ut when it comes to a question
of bash lines on which arc used the trucks
under the control of the Minister for Rail-
ways, the Minister for Works is to be a law
unto himself.

The Minister for Works: Government
trucks arc not used on the bush lines.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- Of
course they are; they are used for sleepers.
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The Minister for Works: Not at all.
Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL': The

Minister was not consulted; that is obvious!
I advise the Mmnistcr for Railways to take
a hand in this matter. It is not right to
have one law for the territory controlled by
the Minister for Works and another law
for other Ministers. I know the Minister
for Works will tell us that what he pro-
poses will make- for economy, seeing that
the inspectors will be already on the job.

The Minister for Works: Yonuare be-
ginning to see your ov a inconsistency.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I was
hoping to draw the M1inister, and I have
succeeded. Of course he will tell us so, but
it is not so at all. I have already warned
the Minister flint these activities are con-
trolled by other Ministers; that their de-
partments are represented at Bridgetown,
Pinjarra, Bunimry and Busselton, all cen-
tres near timber mills in the several districts
concerned. The Inspectors' duties take them
all over the State, and they can attend to
these. things. I knew the Minister would
agree to my suggestion as to the reason for
the proposal. These ill-qualified and ill-
equipped people are to be expected to under-
take the work I have indicated. I have
heard the Minister for Health discuss the
importance of health control, both inside
and outside the House, on many occasions.

Mir. Heron: After his illness, he has re-
turned to the H-ouse to-night to oppose this
Bill

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
prepared to bet at hit that he will not do so
and that if he did raise his voice in protest,
he would not. get any support from Minis-
terial members. There has never before
been a period in the history of this House
when members on the Government side of
the House have stuck so rigidly by their
Minister's proposals. I do not know what
it is in the MAinister for Works that results
in his getting his party behind him in all
his proposals. The making of legislation
controlling the timber industry is very im-
portant and ought to he well considered.
Let us do the things that are necessary, and
avoid the unnecessary things. After all,
under all our laws for the benefit of the
worker, he benefits only while he works;
when he ceases to work he is not benefited
in the least. The safe-working -conditions
that we imposed in respect of mining are of
no benefit to the man not working; neither
will these later conditions be of any use to

him excep~t whelieie isi working. I do not
regret the introductioni of a Bill to provide
for the safe wvorkinrg of the industry-no-
body could object to tbat-hnt I do resent
the inerthod the 31inister has of attaching to
this proposal, and every other proposal he
brings down, conditions foreign to the object
he has in view, not necssary to the carrying
out of the miain object. I do not know how
the -Minister's legislation is prepared. Ap-
parently the Minister sets out to put a Bill
together. Somne idea strikes him; down it
goes. Then some further idea comes along,
and down it goes,.1 dro not quite know how
it is done.

The 'Minister for Works: How did you
do it when You, ware over hereI

lion. Sir JA-MES MITCHELL: The
other M.Linisters, at anyV rate, are not con-
su~ted by the \.linister for Works. I did it
by thinking out everything carefully, and
by doing only those things that were neces-
sary and right. It is of no use scaring a
number of people unnecessarily when you
set out to help the men engaged in the in-
dustry. There is no need for the Minister
to assume before he starts that everybody
concerned with the control or ownership of
the industry is not a fit and proper person
to sit on an inquiry. In Committee we will
deal with that. I hope the Committee will
reatlise that it will not be serving the workers
if it does more than pass a measure that will
give adequate and proper protection to the
meii whilst at work. f know that the great
delight of the Minister for Works is to put
together what he calls socialistic legislation.
Somebody asked a Japanese professor what
was the greatest social need of his nation
to-day. He unhesitatingly replied that it
was for somebody to row food for the ever-
increasing population. What is the greatest
need in this State to-day? Of course, for
somebody to Provide work for the people out
of work. In this Bill we are dealing with
safety and conditions that make for safety.
But we are deserting that to a great extent
and doing a dozen other things. I hope the
things we do will not result in the great
harm that might follow the giving of the ex-
traordinary powers that are sought. I beg
all those who come from the timber areas
and are interested in the industry to give
the Bill earnest and serious consideration,
to the end that we might do the things that
will mean good to the worker, without in-
dulging in the visionary things that may do
him harm. And, above all, let us make the
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Bill as simple and easily understood as pos-
sible. Too often it happens that all that
is known of a, measure by the people out-,
side is such brief reports of the discussion
here that they may read in the Press. And
so misunderstandings are possible. But
worse even than the misunderstanding-s is the
deliberate putting into the measure of un-
necessary things likely to work against the
employment of people in this great industry.

MR. GEORGE (Mlurray - Welflington)
[3.5]: Whilst I appreciate the remarks of
the Leader of the Opposition respecting me,
hie is quite incorrect, for I have not been
managing timber mills al my life, Yet I
have had a great deal of experience of those
mills. As I view it, the unfortunate thing in
respect of Bills such as this one is that, if
criticism be offered, those who criticise may
be attacked as being averse to the taking of
proper precautions for the protection of the
workers iii the industry. L egislation of this
sort is justifiable when it has for its object
the protection of human life, including pro-
teetion against injury, both as to persons
and as to the industry itself. When first 1
read the Bill through and heard the speech
of the Minister, I could not quite grasp it all.
It seemed to mea that while the thread run-
ning, through the Hill was one with which we
all agree, namely, protection, the Hill was
somewhat of a medley. In some of the in-
stances mentioned by the Minister one
thought hie was referring to the larger mills.
Yet, the instances hie gave could scarcelyJ
apply to such nills. If, on thle other handl,
lie was referring to the smaller mills, a lot of
the conditions could not apply to them
eiilier. The smnaller mills do not run log
lines; their- timiber is brought in by whims.
or in winter time the logs are skidded. Then
there is the jockeying of logs referred to by
the Mlinister as being 12ft. high. That could
not he donme, for thme smaller' mills have not
thie machinery with which to do it: it would
take a9 treiuendons lot of power and could
only lie done by the big log hauilers. I beg
to differ fromt the Mfinister's remarks as to
inspeetions by the inspectors of machinery.
1 have had a good deal to do with the mach-
iner 'y departnlt, and all the inspectors I
have mect have been men who won general
respect. not only because of their knowledge
of the work, but also because they were men
of ideas and quite prepared to assist others
instead of endeavouring to glorify them-
selves. One such officer is Inspector Scott,
who has ever been read-y to advise people to

their good. Again, the Minister said the in-
spectors inspected only boilers. But they
have to inspect machinery as well, In the
mill I erected at Brunswick the inspector of
machinery pointed out to us where the safe-
guards for the protection of the men could
lie improved. We took his advice and, in
consequence, we never had anything like a
serious accident. I mention that because I1
should not like it to go out that we thought
those gentlemen employed in the machinery
depautient did not do their work properly.
Then the Minister said it was alleged that
it an accident occurred the safeguards would
be there when the inspector reached the
place, but that as soon as he went away
again they would he taken off. I do not
think there is any foundation for that state-
ment. I o r, it carries its own refuta-
tion; because if such a thing were done it
would be reported to the Timber Workers'
Union, the secretary of which would attend
to it at once. The Minister spoke of trees
left too close to tramlines for safety. He
must have been referring to big companies,'
such as Millars. For somne years past I have
not been over Nlillars' forests, but I know
Mr. Munro, their supervisor over the mills,
and I know that lie travels over their lines.
I am sure that, if he saw any unsafe tree
standing too close to the lines, he would do
as I did when I was in charge of the State
nills, namely, have it down. No man would
allow dangerous trees to remain near the
line. But when it comes, to the making of
regulations uinder which the whole line must
be cleared to a prescribed width and pa-
trolled, it means that the industry is going
to be interfered with in a ver7y costly man-
nier. Moreover, I do not know that the re-
suIit would be any better than the existing
conditions, ill respect of thle big mills. What
would be the prescribed with of a line
throughl the forest?' If it is to be such at
width ns would preventl any tree that might
fall] from touching tile line , it would mneami
clearing 60Et. oi 7Oft. on either side of the
line, or even niore. If we are going to layN
down a prescribed width that would mean
such a clearinig, we are going to put upon
the work a cost that it would be impossible
for the industry to stand. A good deal has
been made of the smoke nuisance. I had
to do with the Jarrahdale mills in 1890, and
hiave conducted other mills% since then, in-
cluding niy own mill. I suppose smoke could
he described as a nuisance, hut I have never
seen it so bad as to cause any of the troubles
suggr-ested by the Mfinister, who said the
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smoke was so thick that the sawyer could
not see bow to do his work, and so forth.
It may be so, but I have never seen it. Yet
I ran mills in Tasmania and Victoria before
I came to this State. Of course it may have
happened, but only, I am sure, in isolated
nstances.

Air. Panton: It is a much improved smoke
since your Lime.

Mr. GEORGE: Smoke from the starting
of the world has been the same as it is
now, and when the hon. member goes hence
lie will probably find that it does not differ
there. The Minister said the smoke becomes
so bad that the sawyers cannot see the saws.
Well, I have heard many statements made,
but never have I1 heard one like that. Ae-
cording to the Bill, a weekly examination
of machinery is to be made. I should not
object to that in itself, but any man manag-
ing a mill and responsible for the machinery
does not require a weekly examination. If
he knows his job hie is on the lookout all
the ime for anything that may be wrong
with the machinery, and the men working
in the mill will soon let the foreman or man-
ager know if there is anything wrong. The
weekly examination is to be a special affair
covering the whole of the job and prohably
it will occupy the best part of a day for
the manager, who must then return to his
office and make a record of it in the books.
If Parliament passes that provision, it will
have to be observed, but I hope it will not
be passed, because it is unnecessary and will
mean an undue interference with the ordin-
ary running of the mills. The giving of
notice of accidents, I presume, is carried out
now. Reference is made to the action to be
taken after an accident. An accident may
occur in a mill, hut as I interjected when the
Minister was speaking, no one wvould wish in
any way to interfere with the evidence of
the cause of the accident. The various men
in the mill would form their opinion, and the
nmanager would hare his opinion and would
take notes. The manager has to do that
owing to possible claims under the Workers'
Compensation Act. If the mill is to be ab-
solutely stopped until the district inspector
can get to the place. which may be a day,
two days, three (lays, or sometimes a week,
how are the workmen going- to fare for their
wvag'es meanwhile? How wviii this provision
fit in with the awards of the court, which
provide that the men he paid wages during
the stoppage of a mill ? An accident in a
mill is had enough of itself, but to throw

thle whole will out of employmnent4 probably
for days, when all the information neces-
sary can be gathered and recorded at the
time, is neither to the interests of the men
nor to the interests of the employer. This
is one matter in respect of which the inter-
ests of the employer as well as the men are
identical. Thle men require employment in
order to earn wages upon which they may
be able to keep their homes going and the
mill owners require the mil to continue to
cut the timber so that they may earn money
with which to pay the men's -wages and meet
other outgoings. Anything that would cause
a stoppage longer than the accident itself
rendered necessary would be interfering with
the industry in a way that should not be per-
mitted. I agree that an ambulance, a
stretcher and the necessary requisites for
first-aid should be kept at the mill and I
believe they are kept at most mills. It seems
to me that they would be kept as a matter
of conrse, just as one, going out for an even-
ing, would put a few shillings in one's poc-
kets. It is a matter of course to have a
cabinet of first-aid materials at every one of
the mills. We had one when wme started
our little mill, and we ordered it without
being told to do so. In all the big mills I
believe the same thing is done. If a man is
hurt, it does not matter what his religion
or politics may be, he most be attended to
as quickly as possible, regardless of the ex-
pense. The Minister has considered it neces-
ary to include in the Bill one thing that
surprised me greatly-prohibition of the em-
ployment of men who cannot speak English.
That is quite right, but I thought suc 'h men
were not allowed to come into the country.

Mr. Sleeman: They are not supposed to.
2%r. Sampson: In Queensland notices are

posted in the Italian language so the work-
ers may he qhle to read them.

Mr. GEORGE: We in Western Australia
have not got so far as that and I hope we
never shall. If we cannot keep the foreign-
ers out, I hope we shall be able to keep our
own. languagec and make them employ it so
that we shall know what they are a1bout.
The Minister referred to the houses provided
for mill employees. I do not suppose he was
referring- to such mills as, those of Millars,
the Lumber Company, or the State Sawmills.
I was under the impression that the timber
workers' award compelled mill owners to put
up dwellings of a certain type for married
men and for bachelors. I know that the
houses provided hy Millars were good, just
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as 1 know that those 1 myself built were
good. When 1 first camie to Western Aus-
tralia 1 did not have as good a house to
live in as is found in the mill areas to-day.
It may be that the Minister was referring
to the little spot mills, owned by men work-
ing a thousand acres or so and employing
up to 20 hands. Such a mill owner has not
the means to erect cottages similar to those
provided by the big timber companies. The
cottages cost, as a rule, anything up to £150
apiece, and if we insisted on a man who
put through only five to 10 loads per day,
providing for his married employees houses
of the quality built by the big timber com-
panies, he would be unable to comply for the
simple reason that he would not have the
money with which to do it, Consequently
the men he would employ must be bachaloms,
or they must provide their own shiacks;.
years ago the Jarralbdale company did not
provide houses for employees. The men ob-
tained face cuts from the timber heal) and
built shacks for themselves. I do Dnot say
it was right that they had to do that; I men-
tion it to illustrate the condition of the in-
dustry in those days,. No one made any
money out of Jarralidale prior to the nine-
ties. The shacks were built of timber fac-
ings and, though they possessed little archi-
tectural beauty, they were quite comfortable
for the maon and his family. The big coin-
panic 's need no compulsion to provide decent
houses for their employees, and the little
man has not the money to do it. Many smallI
snwmillers whom T have known started with
a few hundred pounds and had to grow. If
such men are to be coinprelled to incur the
expense that must result if this Bill be
passed, the day of thre small man has gone.
and I unhesitatingly say, as T have said be-
fore, that we would have had a more force-
ful class of people to build up this
State if we had insisted upon small
mills rather than by having big mills.
The big mills reduce the buisiness to a
system and there is not the same initia-
tive 'or the samec influence exerted by the
head as is the case with a small mill. If
anyone wants good men to work a mill for
bim, be selects men with experience of small
mills where they% have bud to turn their hand
to everything-. I fear that the effect of the
measure will be to prevent the small man
from entering into the business, and to in-
terfere unduly with the bigger concerns.
There is another aspect that I should like to
wommend to the Minister's consideration.

He knows that the days of sawmilliug in
this State are gradually coming to a close.
The FWorests Department will not allow any-
thing like a large area of forest country to
he alienated for the purpose of milling,
and the areas they have been alienating
during the last few years are propositions
rather for hewing than for milling. That
is to say, they are not large enough to pay
for the providing, erecting and running of
a mill. A man -with bread axe, American
axe, wedges, crosscut sawv and mnaul
can go into one of those areas and get a
living out of it, hxut wvhen we consider the
production of timber, I Lay unhiesitatingly
that we get more out of a log in the maill
than under the broad axe. There are good
hewers who cii i break up a log with corn-
paratively little waste, hut taking it by and
large, the mill can heat the hewer by 20 per
cent. in the product from a log. Therefore
I say we should he careful that we do not
make the timiber business one into which the
small man cannot enter because he has not
the means, or one in which oiily the axeman
can engage. There is no chance of large
mills being erected in this State now because
the Forests Department woulid not be likely
to alienate thre requisite ,reas of country,
and there is hut little forest country be-
longing to privote persons. The various
concessions-Nlill trs, Wlhittaker's and others

-are gradually being i'ork.ed out. To do so
will take a long while, but as sure as fat 'e
they will be worked out. and then the day
of the big mills will be gone. This measure
will prevent the small mailler from providing
the cash to go on, and the Forests Depart-
ment may then find it ineecssary to deal with
the hewers. I note that under the Bill
there arc district and special inspectors With
frill powers, and also wvorkmen's inspectors

whio shall in accordance with the regulations
he elected by the majority of persons bona
fide employed as workers in the timber industry
in the several districts; but no person shall
be eligible for such appointment unless he has
been engaged in general practical work in the
industry for at least five years.

Who is to be the jrrdke of that? As the
Leader of the Opposition pointed out, a
man migrht be engaged in the timber industry
for years withou~t gaining a knowledge of
anything except the particular job be was
on. A man mi7ght be a tallymnan or an axe-
man or a lbenchman, but very few men are
to be found with such gene~ral knowledge of
the work as would enable them to pass from
one job to another, such knowledge as would
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almost fit them to take the management of
a mill. Clause 8 sets forth the powers of
inspectors, and Suhelanse 2 of that clause
reads--

A workmen's inspector may exercise the
powers of a district inspector. ...
The Bill therefore proposes to appoint au
expert special inspector on the ground that
he possesses certain knowledge without which
he cannot take the po- ition, and then the
measure proposes that the workmen's in-
spector, who is not required to have the
qualifications of the special inspector, may
exercise the speciat insIpector's. powers. A
little explanation front the Minister as to
that feature would not he at alt amiss. The
clause referring to hiquvests makes. certain,
prohibitions as to selertion of jurors. I
should h ave thought the cforoner was the
best judge (of the persons likely to be of
value as jurors. Yet Subclanse I. of Clause
21 provides-

A person having a personal interest in, or ill
the management of, the timber holding in which
the accident occurred shall not be qualified to
serve onl the jury emipanelled on the inquest.,.
Perhaps the prohibition is justified, because
it might be argued that if an interested
person sat on the jury and the inquiry was
likely to lead to trouble for his firm or him-
self; he would be biased. But I find jurors
may he chosen from the wen working in
the mill, Is it not quite fair to suggest-
I do not do it offensively-that those work-
men might he biased not only in favour
of the man killed, but especially in favour
of those belonging to him7 It is just as
fair to suggest that a worker would he
biased as that a person having a share in
the mill would be biased. For my part I
do not consider that anyone connected with

amill, either as, emplo er ra mlye

sho,':ild he a Juror in such a case. I hold
that jurors shlould he drawn entirely from
outside sources, where there could not pos-
sibly he any al!eration of bias.

Mr. Wilson: It is not a question of bias
at all, but a question of knowledge.

Mr. GEORGE:- That is all right. But is
there no knowledge on the part of the em-
Jployer or his representative7 I hope the
boa. member floes not misunderstand me.
I look upon the clause as casting, not inten-
tionally but still actually, a reflection upon
the fairness of the persons interested on the
side of the employers. If it is fair to pass
such a provision affecting employers, there
should he a similar provision affecting men

working in the mill. If there has been a
fatal accident and knowledge of the work-
ing- of will machinery is not only desirable
but necessary, the knowledge of persons ac-
custowmcd to the working of a mill must be
made available. If that information is ob-
tained from workers appearing as witnesses,
the jury should he able, under the coroner's
direction, to ascertain exactly how things
stand. The only other clause 1 wish to corn-
aient onl is Clause 22, under Subelause 21
of which the Governor may make reg-ila-
Lions.

-For suchl other purposes, not expressly pro-
vided for, so far as reguilationis are necessary
to give effect to this Act,
The Leader of the Opposition referred to
this matter, but I wish to amplify his re-
marks b3 NlHying that such a Power should
be exercised only after due conultation with
both the employers and the employees. In
my opinion, every employer in the timber
trade of this State would welcome from his
employees any bona fide suggestion for the
benefit of the work or for the better protec-
tion of human life; but the wording of this
sillbelause makes me fear that the Minister
wvill consult only one side before making-
further regulations. I should like to see re-
presentatives of the employers in the tim-
ber industry aind of the timber workers meet-
ing with the idea of considering what the
daily practical work of the men teaches them
and what the eommon sense of the employers
tells theni should be dealt with; but if the
industry is to be made like a feather bed Ill
round, its days will lie numbered and the
workers, instead of benefitinig, will find that
their employmcnt has vanished.

MR. J. H. SIUTH (Nelson) [5.39]: I
agree. with the Minister that the time is ripe
for the iutroduction of a Bill having for its
object the protection of timber workers.
That protection ini the past has been afforded
through boiler inspectors and factories and
shops inspectors. Those inspectors have
visited every timber mill in Western Aus-
tralia. The unfortunate feature of the Bill
is its lack of discrimination between large
and small mills. Many of the clauses will
not be practicable in the ease of small mills.
Therefore, some amendments will have to be
moved in Committee. I agree with the
Leader of the Opposition that much of the
matter in the Bill could well he omitted. For
example, I do not think it is necessary to
have two sets of inspectors going round to
inspect the one set of machinery. Inspectors
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are appointed by the Government irrespec-
tive of class or section, irrespective alike of
employers and employees; and those inspec-
tors must do their work thoroughly or be
removed from their positions. Therefore, I
fail to see the necessity for workmen's in-
spectors. The Minister has shown thorough-
ness in makcing the measure applicable to
every section of the timber trade--yards,
log landings, bush landings, and so forth
-but he has not gone deeply into the sub-
ject of tram lines, although one part of the
Bill provides that bush lines must be cleared
of all dangerous trees. The 'Minister and his
advisers should know that in the extreme
South-West, more espccially in the karri
forest, is is impossible to have all bush
lines cleared of all dangerous trees. The
thing would he too costly. The matter of
clearing should be left largely to the discre-
tion of inspectors or managers. Many bush
landings are laid down for only two or three
months, just to cut the timber out of one
gully. If the provisions of the measure are
to be rigidly enforced, bush tramaways will
cost fortunes. In Committee I shall move an
amendment on this point. Again, with regard
to the removal of trees overhangin hos
sites, the Minister should know through his
advisers that many fallers and other bush
workers select their own house sites. Theme
are no surveyed sites for such workers to
reside on. One bush worker may be camped
in one spot, and another worker may be
camped with his wife and children in an-
other spot a few hundred yards off, living
in a two-roomed shack. Even if the inspec-
tors require the removal bf all timber over-
hanging house sites, it will never be done. It
has never yet been done in the history of
hush work. The bush worker has common-
sense, and be may he trusted not to jeopar-
disc the lives of his wife and children, be-
cause of an overhanging tree. A smoke
sceen cannot be fixed in a particular direc-
tion, for the simple reason that the wind
blows from every quarter. It may blow
for five minutes from the east, and for the
rest of the day it may blow from the south
or north. Therefore, fire chutes must be
put up in the place most convenient for the
working of the mill, in the place where the
wvaste limber can lie a out from behind
the bench by friction gear. Nobody knows
which way the smoke will go. I have had
experience of various mills, and have never
yet known smoke to be so bad that the hench-
man could not see where to place his pins.
On the occasion to which the Minister in his

second reading speech referred, there must
have been something radically wrong; per-
haps a hurricane was blowing the smoke
into the mill. .1 do not know how the Min-
ister can compel mill managers to erect
smoke screens.

Miss Holman: Not so long ago smoke
screens were erected at Mornington.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: How do they7 work
when the wind is blowing from the opposite
direction?

Miss Holman: I do not know. However,
they have been erected at Mornington.

Mr. J. H. S-MITH: I am glad to learn
that 2lornington keeps atp with the times and
haes smoke screens. I know, however, that
in many mills, they have not been erected
and that the smoke has not affected the men.
I have never heard complaints on the score
of smoke at the mills I have visited. In view
of the Factories and Shops Act I do not
know that the introduetion of this Bill is
necessary. The Act in question provides,
by regulation, for sufficient space be-
hind the bench and generally for suf-
ficient room to enable the men to work safely.
For the protection of life and limb, in-
spectors under the Factories and'Shops Act
are visiting the mills continually, just as
they visit every little factory. They see
that belting anti machinery are furnished
With guar~ds so that the safety of employees
may not be jeopardised. If that is not done
it is the fault of the inspector, not of the
Act. I cannot see that the Bill will do much
good; it is altogether too cumbersome. I
do not eonsider that there is any necessity
for many of the regulations, and when we
reach the Committee stage I will endeavour
to have some of the clauses deleted or radi-
cally amended. I have no wish to oppose
the second reading because the time is ripe
when we should have some such legislation.
I am aware that the existing Factories and
Shops Act is unsatisfactory. Although there
is nothing wrong with that Act, the fact
remains that there are not sufficient inspec-
tors to see that the lives of the workmen in
the outback timber centres are adequately
safeguarded. Ta respect of some mills, as
soon as you look at them you realise the
danger that exists to life and limb. I know
of small and big, mills where it is Possible
to see danger. That danger is avoided only
by the care and energy as well as the years
of experience of the employees. In the Com-
mittee stage I shall endeavour to secure an
amendment to the clause that makes it com-
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pulsory for every mill to have on hand sulk-
cient bandages and first-aid equipment.
Where a hospital exists at a mill, such a
provision shonicd not be necessary because
the hospital is generally up to date in all
respects.

The 'Minister for Lands: If the hospital
P' at the mill, the bandages will be available.

M4r. J. H-. SMITH: The Bill does not
mtake provision For that ;it says that the
niaimgement shaill provide the bandages and
equipment. I contend that is not necessary
where a hospital is on a mill site. The prin-
cipal objection I have is regard to the tram-
way lines. It will be almost impossible to
-observe, the suggested provision in the case
of a trainine that is in a gully where
it is; intended to cut out the timber in a
month or perhaps six weeks. If the removal
of what may be said to be dangerous trees
is made obligatory, a great deal of unneces-
sary expense will be involved.

The M1iister for Lands: And if a man
is killed by a falling tree, what about the
expense then*

Mr. J. H4. SM)ITH: Accidents will hap-
lien at any' timte; an accident may happen
to anyone whilst walking along the road.

M4iss Holman: A woman and a baby were
killed by a tree falling in the Pemberton
bush.

Mr. J. H. SMI1 TH: I remember that oc-
currence; I was not far away at the time.
The unfortunate woman was camped in a
tent by that tree. Still, accidents may hap-
pen to anyone travelling along the road
down South, or even while sitting under-
neath a tree having afternoon tea or lunch.
.It any time a tree might fall and kill some-
one.

Miss Holman: That is no -reason why
precautions shiould not be taken.

Mr. J. H. S1MITH: This is going beyond
the extreme line altogether. Why not make
the provision genieral.. and say that the
whole of the population in the State must
be( protected, or that road boards must clear
overhanging or dangerous trees from either

sieof the road! It will not be possible
for me or anyone else to go out into the
bush and pitch my tent or build my home
right on the job, if the inspector says that
before doing so I must remove 30 or 40
trees that may be overhanging my tent. Is
such a proposition just or reasonable!

The -Minister for TLands: You would be
foolish to pitch your tent there.

31r. J.- H. SIITR:1 Then where is one to
put it? The Minister for Lands himself
visits the group settlements, and I have seen
him sitting in his ear having, lunch beneath
overhangingF trees.

The Minister for Lands: But not danger-
oits ones. I1 ha-.ec lookel out for them.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: How does the Min-
ister define a dangerous tree? It is impos-
sible to do so. The Bill goes too far. The
Minister was led away by enthusiasm when
he inserted the clauses ipplying to danger-
ous trees close to tramlines. I believe that
better inspection should be provided; it has
been long wanted The timber workers are
entitled to more protection, if only for their
own sake, as they are known to be a care-
less section of the community. At the
present time an inspector goes along only
once in a way and has a casual look around.
But I cannot see why we should have two
sets of inspectors. Does the Minister desire
it to be inferre-d that the present-day in-
spectors are incapable?

The Minister for Works: To which class
of inspector do you object?

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: The Minister could
have workers' inspectors if he chose; I do
not care whether they be appointed by the
workers or by the Government, but wvhy have
a duplieate lot of inspectors? The Govern-
ment5 'who represent the timber workers,
could appoint their own inspectors. There
is no need for others So sure as we have
two sets of inspectors, so sure will there be
friction. If the two lots are ap~pointed, and
one lot says everything is correct and the
other says the reverse, who is to arbitrate!
Will the Minister decide? That is another
provision in the Bill that I shall endeavour
to amend in Committee. I have no intention
of opposing the Bill and I shall vote for the
second reading.

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) [5.531: I
have first of all to congratulate the Govern-
ment on bringing down thi's Bill. Contrary
to what the Leader of the Opposition says,,
that none df us is in the picture with the
Mfinister for Works, my duty' is to do some-
thling for the people I represent, If the
7t~rinister for W orks, on representations made
by myself and others, proposes. to do some-
thing for those employed in the timber in-
dustry then T congratulate him. Soon after
I came into this House, consequent upon in-
formation left by my late father, I asked the
Government to introduce a Bill on these lines
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and for 18 months I have been gath-
ering information as to what has been done
for this industry in other States and coun-
tries. I am pleased to say that the Mlinister
Cor' Works took up the matter and submitted
the Bill we now have before us. The mem-
her for Nelson (M1r. J. H. Smith) treated
the subject in a more serious vein than didi
the Lender of the Opposition. He at least
thinks that we should have more inspection.
The Leader of thle Opposition admitted that
we wanted something for thbe protection of
the workers in ttie industry, but in my
opinion he did not give the Bill the serious
con~ideration it deserves. For years past
every conference of timber workers. has
asked for better inspection to he carried ont.
TChe member for Nelson referred to the smoke
nuisance. I will quote a paragraph from the
report of our last conference-

A great nuisance at Mornington, as at many
other centres, is the smoke nuisance. Some
time ago we made representations to the local
manager that something should be done to
mitigate the evil. He promised to do his best,
and shortly before I left for this conference
the erection of smoke screenis was being under-
taken.

Mr. George: That was one of Millar's
mills.

Air. J. H. Smith: Has it been a success
Mfiss HOLMAN: The report says that it

"'as being carried out. I have had no ecom-
plaints from iornington since then. The
member for Nelson said lie had never heard
of such a thing as the smoke nuisance. As
a matter of fact, a request for -special con-
sideration in this regard camne from his own
district.

IMr. J. H. Smith:- I said I had heard of it.
Miss HOLMAN: It is being attended to

in the timber districts.
Mr. George: That shows, that when Mui-

lars know of a thing- to be wrong, they put
it right.

Miss HOLMAN: Tt has taken a long time
to put it right. The conference report from
which I quoted is dated 1925, and I under-
stand that the timber industry has existed in
this State since 1844. The first shipment of
imber left for En 'gland in that year, and

between 184 and the present day is a far
cry. The number of men engaged in the
industry' is very large. In the Anstralian
Timber Workers'. Union there are 3,500 men,
wtithout counting others employed in the in-
dustry. The -number indirectly affected is
anything up to 15,000. 1 would like to read
the -remarks of Mr. Justice Higgins on the

risks connected with the industry, remarks
which show that the subject has been left
for legislation. On page 10 of "A New
Province for Law and Order" Mr. Justice
Higgins writes-

The court %%All not prescribe extra wages to
compensate for unnecessary risks to the life
or hecalthl of thle employees or iiuinecessary dirt.
No amployer is entitled to purchase by wages
the right to endanger life or to treat men asc
pigs.
He also says in tile case of the marine cooks
versus the Commonwealth Steamship Own-
ers' Association-

Unhealthy conditions under which individual
employees suffer, if the conditions are not
ncessarily incidental to their em~plyrment,
are to be ignored in framing a scale of wages,
and ntar be lett to Parliamentary regulation.
If he Jnbniits to unnecessatrily injurious and
degrading conditions for the sake of higher
wvages, he soon finds that such conditions be-
come permanent, and that any increase of wages
based thereon is temporary. Such grievances,
if they exist, would be best dealt with by rega-
latiea in or under an Act of Parliament.
ho further says in the ease of the Feder-
ated Seamen's Union of Australia against
the Commonwealth steamship owners and
others "That is a matter for Parliament to
regulate." In thme matter of providing safety
and protection for the wsorkers, in the timber
industry, Western Australia, according to
the inquiries I have made, is absolutely last
on the list. In every other State of the Com-
monwealth and in other countries eprncerning
which I have made inquiries, special regu-
lations are promulgated and in some of them
the conditions are far more stringent than
they are in the Bill before us. In the arbi-
tration case in MAelbourne, in which I took
part with my father in 1023, Mfr. Justice
Webb said-

Neither will the court, by making a provis-
ion in a wage, countenance carelessness on the
part of an employer. You are not going to
pay a man an extra wage because his employer
put him in a position of unnecessary danger.
The production of sawn and hewn timaber in
Western Australia is, for the last year
quoted in the "Official. Year Book;' second
only to New South Wales, amongst the States
of the Commonwealth. For the year 1923-
24 New South Wales produced 167,493,000
super feet of timber and Western Australia
produced 161,749,000 super feet. For the
years 1921-22 and 1922-23 Western Austra-
lia headed the list. The "Official Handbook"
for 1025 says that the value of timbers ex-
ported, since the first shipment left for Eng-
land in 1844, was L22,000,000. The forestry
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-evenue for tile year ended 30th June,
L925, was £160,000. Three-fifths of this,
iccording to the Forests Act, 1918, may lie
ipplied to the reforestation of State forests
ind tile development of the industry. 'f le
lxports from Western Australia. were thle
argest in the Commonwealth for the year
onded .30th June, 1925, namely, 11,126,S61
iuper feet valued at £1,379,000. Whenu I say
hat Western Australia is behind tile other
3tates and other countries in respect of its
imber industry, I am not saying something
7have not good reason to believe. So far

is I have beens able to ascertain from the
'arious timber centres in this State, no manl
mnploy' ed in tie industry has ever known of
in inspection of machinery except in thle
ass of boilers. Perhaps in the first instance
visen the mill is erected ail inspector may
;isit it and give a certificate. Additions may,
wa made to the mill, and nothing is done.
Lt is ridiculous to say that machinery is in-
;pected by the boiler inspector. Firstly the
nachinery inspector sends word that he in-
ends to visit a mill. Before a boiler can be
xamined, the mill has to be stopped. The
nspeetor has no chance of examining the
imnning of machinery when the mill isno

n operation, or saying whether it is danger-
)us or not to the employees should lie arrive,
;ay, on the Saturday afternoon, or during
;he week when the mill would have to be
topped to permit him to examine the boiler.

Mr. J. H. Smith : Sometimes he would in-
;peat thle machinery first.

Mfiss HOLALAN: I understand from men
vho have had 28 years of experience in the
udustry that no inspector ever inspects the
naehinery other than the boiler or the en-
rine. In New Zealand the Factories Act
loverns the inspection of mills. In that Act
here are some very stringent sections deal-
nig with accidents. They deal with all kinds
if p)reventive measures an(1 safeguards, such
is where belts or pulleys are used the factory
;hall be furnished with belt shifters or other
afe mechanical contrivances. The Act says:

The safeguard shall not be removed whilst
he appliance to which it relates is in use, un-
ess for the purpose of making immediate re-
nairs, andi in such case the safeguard shall be
'epiaced as soon as the repairs are effected.
i the inspector considers any appliance to be
mnsafe, he may prohibit its use by affixing to
ta notice under his hand containing the words,
'The use of this is prohibited as being un-
;ate." Such notice shall not be removed ex-
ept by the inspector, nor until he is satisfied
bat the appliance has been rendered safe, and

unt the notice has been removed by him the
appliance shall not he used.

They goa much further in New Zealand tha
we are endeavouring to do. They set out the
accommodation to be provided by employers
for the flax mill workers and saw mill work-
ers. The member for Nelson (M1r. J1. H.
Smnilh) says that tile award in this State
specifically deals with what shall be built for
miarried men or single men engaged in the
industry.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I did not make that
statement

Mliss IIOIAIAN :It was time mnember for
Murray-Wellington (Mr. George) who stated
that tile award sp)ecified the buildings to be
put tip for workers on the mills or landings.
The award merely deals with the size of the
hut, and how many menl shall occupy the
hut. It does not deal with the specific style
of hut. The "New Zealand Gazette" of the
12th June, 1023, sets out what the flooring
boards of the accommodation for workers
shall consist of. It states how the walls and
ceilings shall be lined, and says that the roof
of every room that is not cedled shall, if
covered with iron, be lined with felt, paper
or sacking, to the satisfaction of the inspec-
tor. Not more than two persons shall be re-
quired to sleep in any one room, and each
bunk shall be provided with a spring mat-
tress. Separate rooms shall in all cases be
provided for sleeping and for meals. No
person shall be required, or permitted, to
sleep in any room where food is usually
kept, or in any place insufficiently shut off
from such room. It goes on to say-

There shall be provided to thle satisfaction
of the district health offieir or inspector an
ample supply of clean and wholesome water
for drinking, culinary and washing purposes.
Suitable ambulance appliances to the satisfac-
tion of the district health officer shall be pro-
vided at every flax mill and at every saw mill.

There are some 15 regulations dealingr with
the accommodation for saw mill workers. In
the Newu Zealand timber workers' award the
following is stated:-

Accommodation: Proper and sufficient ac-
commodation shall he provided for all workers
at the mills. Emaployers shall provide a grind-
stone for workers employed in the bush. All
saw% mills shall be equipped with an ambulance
chest containing lint, bandages, splints, and
antiseptics, and a printed card of instructions
how to proceed in dealing with the more com-
mail and serious accidents. Where necessary
a shower bath and facilities for~ drying clothes
shall be provided.

Blush huts: Where required a weather-proof
hut shall be provided at every bush winch for
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the conveniep, ee of the workers at lunch time)
and to provide shelter and a safe keeping
plate f or tools and clothes.

The last-mentiotied itemi is practically un-
known in Western Australia.

Mr. Mann: Now Zealand is a wet country.
Miss HOL-MAN: So is our South-West

in the winter. Many of our bushmeni have
to put up with rbeuuiativ,;. and other afflic-
lions through having to eat their lunch in
the open dujring the winter. In New Zea-
land there are special Dominion inspectors
dealing with accommodation at sawmills.
This is an extract from the "Southland
Times," 28th June, 1926--

The writer added that the Dominion inspec-
tor of accommodation at sawmills, who was at
present in the north island, would shortly be
visiting the mills.
In New Zealand notices are posted such as
"First-aid appliances required in factories,"
"Be Careful! Safety Notice, Machinists and
Assistants, .. .Be Careful, Safety Notice1 'Re-
port unsafe places to your foreman or man-
ager, do not leave a trap for others," "Am-
bulance Appliances." In all the time I have
been connected with the timber industry I
have never seen anything like this posted up
around the mills.

Mr. J. H. Smnith: TPo you think the em-
ployees would take any no 'Lice of them if
these things wert. posted 7

Miss BOLIVAN: Later on I will refer to
a statement which says .that the safety of the
people is a matter of. harmony between the
employer and employee, and a matter of
protection on thp part "f the employer and
education on thc part of the employee. Be-
cause some people in the industry may be
careless, that is no reason why -we should
risk the lives and limbs of all the workers
in it. One section of the Inspection of Ma-
chinery Act of Necw Zealand says--

Every inspector shall keep full minutes of
all his proceedings, and shall from time to time
report tie same to the Chief TInspector, with
such particulars and information as the Chief
Inspector requires.

It would he a good idea if this could be em-
bodied in the Bill before uts. In South Aus-
tralia the proper inspection of timber mills
is carried out under the Industrial Code.
Division 14 of Part V. of thet Code refers
to the fencing of machinery, and Division
18, No. 329, refers to notice. We have the
same clause in this Sill. If an employee is
incapacitated for work for more than 24
hours, notice shall be sent in. In Queens-

limil there is no special -let. I believe tI
wor'k is carried out there under the M
ehinery Act. The regulations made und,
t~he State insurance scheme have an indire
bearingv on the safety of the industry in th
State. in Victoria the inspection. is vel
effective and coeipreier1 ,,ive. The inspecto
are empowered to issuie what amounts
orders to the proprietors. The inspection
that State applies to the bush as well as1
the metropolitan area. The Forest Coinmi
sion of Victoria issued regulations undo
which they provide for the safety of fore
tramways. Ibeievc the employers in th
State are more or less tmncier the juriadictic
of the Forests Department for their licensi
or permnits, or concessions. Something shoul
hie done to see that the railways and trai
tracks are kept iii order. The Victoria
Act says that the licensee shall be personal
responsible for the proper protection an
maintenance in good and safe order an
condition of such trakmu ay, and of ever
part thereof, including bridges, culvert
points. and croszing;, and also its rollin
stoek, including locomotivesq and trucks fc
the regular transport of forest prod-uce, etc
etc.

Sitting su.spended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Miss HOLMHAN: 'Before the tea adjouri
inent T was readiing- the regulations undE
the Forests Acts in operation in Victori4
These dealt with tramways laid down in th
forests and include the following:-

The licensee shall be personally responsibi
for the proper construction and maintenane
in good and safe order and conidition of sue
tramway, and of every part thereof, inehidin
its loop-lines, bridges, culverts, mnake-upi
points and Crossings, and also of its rollinj
stock, including locomotives and trucks for th
regular transport of forest produce and othe
authorised produce, as well as of authorise,
persona employed in the forest or in the servie
of the Commission.

Further regulations read-

Every tramway and every part thereof shai
be kept and maintained jp good order and re
pair for the purpose of transporting fores
produce and any other freight which may b
authorised, and for the safety of persons anm
animals employed thereon in the traction, mnain
tenance or running thereof.

Licensees shall be personally responsible fa
seeing that every mill truck used for the trans
port of forest produce on the licensed tramway
is (a) itrongly and properly made, and is pro
vided with proper and efficient break gear foi
regulating and controlling its speed and run
fling power; (b) kept and maintained in goo(
order and condition for thme transport of foresi

14n
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,roduce and for the safety of persons anti
inimala employed in operating it.
rhese regulations are very stringent but are
'ery necessary. Under the Shops and Fae-
:ores Acts in V'ictoria there are also notices
posted in every factory and mill. These
iotices provide warnings about belts and
7opes used for transmuitting power. Then
here are a number of regulations under those
Acts dealing with sawmills. The latter set
)f regulations are headed "Regulations re-
,arding certain dangerous plant; guardin~g
nathincry." It sets out regulations dealing
Ivith belts and jopes tied in factories for
ransmnitting power and refers to chaff-
wutting machines, mincing machines, tannery
(shaving and cop rolling) machines, and
hen deals with woodworking machines.
rhe first regulation under the last-mentioned
woading deals with chain mortising machines
ln(l the next one deals with band saws. Then
!ireutlar saws are dealt with, and the regula-
ion tinder this heading' reads-

The occupiers of all factories in which ciren-
at saws (except saws which move towards the
imber) are used shall so guard the top, back,
,nd lower portion of each saw that aecidental
ontact therewith will not be possible. The
vuards must conform to the following condi-
ions:-(a) All guards shall be readily ad-
ustable to the different sized saws used in
he bench; (b) the top guard shall be kept

*s close to the top of the -daw as is practicable;
e) the back guard shiall at all times cover the
'ack of the saw and extend f rom the top of
he bench to the underside of the top guard,
nd at the bench level be not more than five-
ighths of an inch distant -from the saw teeth
this condition Dot to apply tn firewood saws
*-arded with flat strap guard); (d) the por-
ion of the uaw beneath the bench shall (if not
onipletely enclosed in a dust-collecting hood)
e enclosed by means of boards or sheet iron;
he enclosure must extend at least two inches
celew the saw teeth, and the opening therein
hrough which the sawdust pa~sses shall not
rceed three inches in width; (e) guards shall
e kept in an efficient state, securely fixed, and
lay only be removed when the nature of the
-ork renders their use impracticable.

'be next regutlation deals with pendulum
*r swinging cross cut saws, and this regule-
ion reads-

The occupiers of all factories in which pen-
alum or swinging crosscut saws are used sAnti
siard same as foliows:-(a) All teeth above
ie centre line shall be covered with a hood
tade of metal or other suitable material; (b)
2the back of the bench is in such a position
it operatives may come in contact with the
tw, the hack of the saw 'shall be completely
iclosed; (c) a check chain shall be attached.
he said chain shall be made of not less than
quarter-inch welded steel links, and be se-

irely bolted at one end to the Faw frame,
ad at the other end to a permanent fixture.

It shall be of -Auch a length that it will at
all times prevent the projection of any por-
tion of the saw past the front edge of the saw
beach.

Iwould like to explain that in practically
every instance in this State the pendulum
or swinging crosscut saws are called docker
saws. At one of the mills from which I re-
ceived some information it would appear
that the cheek weight wvas attached to the
saw by means a' a rope. There were two
dockers that w-cre dealt with in that wvay.
Hon. members can imanginec what friction is
developed "-len the saw is constantly swing-
ing, backwards and forwards and they
"will therefore app~iriate thle danger such a
provision would mean to those working the
saw. I have drawings supplied by a worker
at a Htolyonke mill. Some years ago an ac-
cident occurred there. The check weight,
which wveighed about l4Olbs., was attached to
the saw b y a bit of fencing wire. The fric-
tion caused the wire to fray with the result
that when, the worker caught hold of the
handle to pull the saw out, the wire broke
and the saw was pulled right over the rollers
and cut the mn through and killed him.
Regulations should be framed to guard
against such accidents arnd as such regualations
are -already in existence in Victoria and other
States of the Commonwealth it is not un-
fair that we should ask for similar regula-
tions here. The Victorian Department of
Labour issues pamphlets dealing with vari-
ouis types of machinery. Thcre is one dealing
with the surface planer or buzzer plane. Ilcan
give instances of employees; losing several
fingers because of the slippery floors and
planers not being properly looked after. In
the pamphlet dealin g with surface planing
machines that wans issued by the Victorian
D~epartment of Labour and was compiled
by F. J. Pemberton. inspector of machinery
there, it is said-

There having been many accidents in connec-
tion withs this machine, which is regarded -n
this department as one of the most 'langerniis

Of the wood-working appliances. Tn the yearT
1920, owners of surface planers were toni-
polled to equip their machines with rhe
"Bridge'' guard. This had to he adjusted by

hand, and accidents were frequent twing to
the operators failing to properly adjiust the
guard, and, in somse cases. removinp, it sdto-
gether. On the 5th April, 021 P-c following
order was made in lieu; ol the order pro, ionsly
in force-''The occupir of ill facbrieq in
which wood-working surface pinning machines,
commonlr known as bu, r planes, are used,
shall (1) fit circular head cutters to %ue, wood-
working surface planing ni,'lincs in all (ases
where circular head -iuftrr are not already
fitted: (2) provide, adjust, and keep properly
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adjusted to .iuch machines ant approved auto-
matic guard; (3) keep the edges of the open-
ing in which the cutter ]lead revolves adjusted
as near together as possible consistent with
the proper working of the machine." The
beneficial effect of this regulation is shown by
the following table-

Number Number or
Yes:. ) or Finger Joints

I edents. Lost.

1to .. 22 53

192o 25 42
1921 21 is
19?2 .. . 10 4

Of the four finger joints lost in 1922, two were
due to a machine with a square head, and the
others to a machine which had the edges of
the table broken at the throat.

These results effectively show what may be
expected when proper precautions are taken.
Inl circular No. 5 issued by the samie depart-
ment and compiled by the same officer, he
deals with circular saws. He says-

The circular saw is very dangerous, and is
the cause of more industrial accidents Clam any
other machine. Thu more serious accidents
canl be divided into two classes-those due to
timber being caught by the back or top of
the saw and those due to contact nith the
bottom of the saw. Inl the first case the timber
is thrown hack with terrific force, and unless
thle Asawycr is quick enough to avoid it, he is
either killed or sustains serious injury.

Then the writer goes on to deal with the dif-
ferent types of guards that should be used
mid illustrations are included] in the pam-
phiet giviig views of actual guards installed
in different factories. For instance, thre is

aside view and front view of a guard in-
stalled by thle firm ot James Moore & Sons
of Victoria for use in their factory. The
pendulum or swinging crosscut saw that I
mentioned before is also illustrated in the
pamphlet and shows the guard installed by
James M1oore anid Soins of Melbourne. I bare
a paper mentioniag, that the proprictors
of the Rubicon Lumber Comnpany, of Vic-
toria, have been prosecuted by the Factories
Department of that State and been found
guilty of having an unguarded saw. I have
not heard of any similar prosecution in this
State. In New South Wales the mills are
dealt with under the Shops and Factories
Act and the section dealing with guards of
dangerous machinery" is set out in full as in
the other States. I have received from the
Bureau of Labour Statistics, U.S.A., a copy
of the publication setting out the labour laws
of tbneUnited States, with decisions of courts

relating thereto. The timber industry is in-
eluded in the list of hazardous occupations.
.In the State of Arizona very strict regula-
tions are in force in order to ensure the
safety of the workers in that industry. They
set out that-

All work in mills, shops, works, yards, plants
and factories where steam, electricity, or any
other Eicinical power is used to operate
machinery arid appliancei in and abou~t such
premises, etc., is subject to certain provisions.
In Vermont there are also regulations pro-
vided setting out the powers and duties of
ispeelors. These include the following:-

The commissioner of industries miay enter a
factory, mill, workshop, private works, or State
institution which has shops or factories, when
the same are open or in operation, for the pur-
pose of examining into the methods of pro-
tection from danger to employees and into the
sanitary condition in and around Mich. build-
ings and places and to make a record of such
inspection, En case said commissioner finds
upon suich inspection that the heatiag, lighting,
ventilating, or sanitary arrangement of a
workshop or factory is such as to be injur-
ious to the health of the persons employed or
residing therein or that the means of egress
in case of fire or other disaster is insufficient,
or that the belting, shafting, gearing, eleva-
tors, drums, saws, cogs, or machinery in suchl
workshoip or factory are located or are in such
a condition as to be dangerous to employees
and net sufficiently guarded, or that vats, pans,
or any other structures filled with molten metal
o!i hot liquids are not surrounded with suffi-
cient safeguards to prevent accident or injury
to those employed at or near them.

The regulations also provide for penaties.
Washington laws say-

Also responisible safeguards for all vats,
panls, trimmers, eut-off gang edger, and other
saws, planers, cogs, gearings, belting, shaft-
ing, coupling, set screws, live rollers, conveyors,
mangles in laundries, and machinery of other
or similar description which it is practicable to
guard and which can be effectively guarded,
with due regard to the ordinary uise of such
machinery and appliances and the dangers to'-
employees therefrom, and with which the 'em-
ployees of any such factory, mill, or wvork-
shop are liable to come in cnact while in the
performance of their duties; and if any macb-
ine or sany part thereof is in a defective condi-
tion and its operation would be hazardous be-
cause of such defect, or if any machine is not
'safeguarded as provided in this Act, the use
thereof is prohibited.

It Qoes on to say that what shall be done and
whait the penalty is. I have recived a letter
from the Commissioner of Labour Statistics,
who says-

The need of more specific regulations has
been recognised by the industry, and a sug.
gestedl code on the subject has beer' formu-
laited. In States which have commissionsA or
departments authorised to establish safety re-
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gulations, this code can be adopted without
legislative action; but in most States the
Legidlatures would have to act to make It
effective. You will note that the form sVas form-
ulated only recently, so that not sufficient time
has elapsed for its embodiment in legislation,
if such steps would be taken; but inasmuch
as the code was drawn up in collaboration
with the parties in interest, fortunately its ap-
plication to the mills does not necessarily de-
pend on legal action.

To-day a cop)y of the safety code for wood
working plants has also come to hand. I
hax-e not yet had time to stud *y this, but it
seems from that letter and this code that far
from beincz a side line in America, the timi-
her indusitry is recognised as being a dan-
gerous industry and worthy of inquiry for
special ecode and regutlations. Those present
at the conference that drew up the code re-
presented the International Association of
Industrial Accmident Boards; and Commis-
sions; the National Bureau of Casualty and
Surety Underwriters; the makers of safe-
guards; th Departmentr of Commerce; the
manufacturers, of wvood-working machinery;
the users of wood-working machinery; the
workmen;. the Federal Conmpensation Com-
mission; the National Association of Mfutuall
Casualty, Companies; the Electric Power
Club, and the National Safety Council. The
introdluction to the work states-

This wood-working safety code is primarily
intended to cover the hazards at the ''point
of operation" in wood-working maehinery fromn
the crude lumber to the fiaished product.

It deals with all sorts, o! sawrs and with the
machine layout. For instance, it says-

Machines should be so located that eac~h op-
erator will have sufficient space in which to
handle the material with the least possible in-
terference from or to other workmen or mach-
in es. 'Machines should be so placed that it
will not be necessary for the operator to stand
in or so near an aisle as to he a hazard,
On the keeping of floors repaired it says-

All floors shall he kept in good repair and
shall be free from protruding nails, splinters,
holes, unevenness and loose boards.

As to nn-slip floors, it is prescribed-
Floors where operators stand to operate

mnachines such as wood shapers, jointers, saws
and wood-turning lathes shall be -provided
with effective means to prevent slipping.

A rule is given rlealin~r with counterweights
on swving caws and piroscribing how they
shall be put on. Another rule directs that
all woodworking machinery shall he in-
spected at intervals not exceeding 60 days,
that is the of~elal inspection. Then there
is an index oceilpyin- four columns in v-cry
tmnll typ'e. That is jlust to cover the same

industry as we have here. In England this
matter has been gone into very thoroughly.
There they have the Factory and Worksbop
Art,' which deals with the draining of floors,
the power to mak~e orderF as to dangerous
miachines, inquesit in case of death by acci-
dent in factory or workshop, washing con-
venioees where arsenic or other poisonous
substances are used. "Woodworkina ma-
chinery, use of," is qluoted as a dangerous
trade. Thea we have the publication of
penalties. The p)owers of inspectors are
very full. At common law a workman can
take action if the employer is guilty of
nezligence in negleelingl to provide and
maintan proper app1ikices- Mill gea ring,
is almiost of the same description as in our
present Bill. And there is a Workmen's
Compensation Act dealing with notice of
accidents. First-aid ambulance and safety
appliances'are dealt with. It is provided
that in any factory wshere there are 25 or
more operatives, thtere shall be a first-aid
hox. In the sale Act it is provided under
the regulations gazetted in September, 1906,
that the use of locomotives, wagons, and
other rolling str'sk on lines of rail or sidings

in anly factory or workhop or any place to
which the ProvisionIs of Section 79 of the
Factory ndi Workshop Act are applied by
that Act, or OnL lines of rail or sidings used
in connection with any factory or workshop)
or any place as aforesaid and not being
part o f a railway within the meaning of the
Railway' Employment (Prevention of Acci-
dents) Aet--the use no these is governed by
schedules and parts. For instance, we get-

The occupier of any line of rails or sidings
used in connection wvith a factory or work-
shop or with any plave to which any of the
provisioia of the Factory and Workshop Act
are applied, shall comnply wvith Part 1 of these
regulatieons.-

Then it is provided that lines of rails and
n~oints shall he periodicallyv examined and
kept in' efficient order having regard to the
nature of thle traffi. The Home Office lias
Issued a special pamphlet, Safety Pamphlet
No. S entitled "Fencing and other safety
precautions! for woodworking machinery."
They have issued reglations dealing with
thie dangerous and unhealthy industries.
T-nder these ree:lation,; "woodworking, ma-
chinep" means, a cireular saw, plain band saw,
planing machine, vertical spindle, moulding
machine or chain, mortsing machine oper-
atinwz on wood. The duties of occupiers in
regard to every woodwork1ing- machine are
stated. "Such mnachines shall he provided
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with an efficient stopping and starting ap-
pliance, and the control of this appliance
shall be in such a position as to be readily
and conveniently operated by the person in
charge of the machine." "Sufficient cleiar
and unobstructed space shall be maintained
at every woodworking machine while in mo-
tion to enable thle work to be carried on
without unnecessary risk." "The floor sur-
rounding every woodworking machine shall
be maintained in good and level condition
and as far as practicable free from chips or
other loose material and shall not be allowed
to become slipper ' ." "Where the natural
light at a woodworking machine is mnade-
quate,% and can he improved by the provision
of additional or better windows not involv-
ing serious structural alteration, or by whit-
ening the walls or tops of the factory, or by
any' other reasonable ifl'-ans, the occupier
shall take steps to improve the naturall light
at the machine." A further clause deals
with artificial lights. Then it deals w'ith
the fencing of a circular saw. There
is half a page of regulations dealing with
that, and the rest of the regulations are con-
cerned w ithi planing machines. Let me quote
this from the introductory page of the pam-
phlet. 'No. 8 mentioned before--

The long list of accidents, including many
fatalities, w-hich arc reported year by year as
being due to wood-working machinery affords
ample evidence of the need for special pre-
cautions and for a specially high standard of
fencing in -onnection with these machines.

This pamphlet was issued by the Home
Office My copy came from the Under See-
retary, for State. It deals with the easy
manipulation of safeguards, with warning
notices, with secure footholds, with machine
starting gear, with illumination, with mill
gearing, and with circular saws. In con-
nection with circular saws the pamphlet
states-

It should be understood before going fur-
ther that there is no single fitment which is
universally' applicable to every aspect of such
a variable tool. There is however no sawing
operation for which it is not possible to provide
reasonable safeguards or safe methods of work-
ing. Injuries are occasioned by contact with
somne part of the blade whether above or below
the bench and by' objects thrown off the saw
either because sonmc loose piece of wood has be-
come entangled in the teeth or because the half
cut timber has closed in and caught upon the
saw. This projection of timber due to the wood
pinching on the saw blade is exceedingly dan-
gerous as the timber is flung back with great
violence. The fatal accidents at circular saws
are usually occasioned i this fashion and a

piece of parquetry no larger than a brick throwa
back by th saw has caused death.

The paragraph conclude--

There is practically no sawiing operation at
which one torn or another of this safeguard
cannot be used.

Oin page 66 there is a long article dealing
with exIhaust ventilation for the removal of
dust, and the (differenlt appliances in use for
that purpose. On page 80 we get as an ap-
pendlix an order dated 8th November, 1918,
iii regard to ambulance and first-aid arrange-
ments at sawmills and factories in which
articles of wood are manufactured. The
first regulation of this order states-

In every factory, to which this order applies
and in which the total number of persons em-
ployed is 25 or more, the occupier shall pro-
vide in readily acessible positions first-aid
ibexes or cupboards in the proportion of at
least one to every 150 persons.

It is further ordered that in each first aid
box there shall be at copy of tile First Aid
Leaflet issued by the Factory Department of
rim- l:iae Ollice; anid it recites a number of
other things that shall be contained in each
box. TIhen there is a publication issued by
the International Labour Office of Geneva
dealing with safety devices for wood work-
ing, machiinery both in Great Britain and in
Switzerland. It says this about Great
Britain-

Under Section 79 of the Factory and Work-
shop Act, 1901, the Home Secretary is em-
powered to issue special regulations for the
Jprotection of workers employed in dangerous
trades. That wood working falls into this
category- is proved by the number of recorded
accidents, which totalled 2,424 in 1921, includ-
ing seven fatal, 2:604 in 1922 (six fatal), and
3,187 (eight fatal) in 1923. The authorities
consider these figures high, but a considerable
improvement in the situation should result
from the issue of special regulations drawn up
in 1922 and brought into force on the lst
January, 1923.

1 will not go through the articles dealing
with England as I have already touched
upon them directly in the English works;
but in Switzerland the principles on which
safety work is based differ somewhat from
those generally adopted elsewvhere. Section
65 of the Act of 1911 on sickness and acci-
dent insurance contains the following pro-
vision:

In anyv undertaking specified in Section 60.
the employer or his representative shall take
all such steps for the prevention of sickness and
accidents as have been proved necessary by
experience in so far as the circumstances and
the results of scientific progress permit. The
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National office may order any measure it con-
siders necessary after consulting the persons
eoncerned and the latter may appeal to the
Federal Council within 20 days. Thus measures
for the prevention of accidents in undertak-
ings subject to Federal legislation or to sick-
ness or accident insurance are entrusted to the
National Accident Insurance Office at Lucerne.
Since its establishment in 1919 the Accident
Prevention Department has been obliged to pay
very close attention to wood-working inni-hiucry.
The use of such machinery iq very general in
Swvitzerland1, it being estimanted that miol less
than 20,000 or 2.5,000 circular saws are ciII.
ployed in undertakings subject to comipulsory
insurance (about 35,000). 'hpw wood industry
proper is a very important one in this cotun-
try. Accordiag to the 1919 census of a total
of 809,114 persons employed in industry, 56,090
or 6.8 per cent. were engaged in wood work'
ing.

Then there follows a table giving sonic idea
of the relative gravity of the accidents due
to various kinds of wood working machines.
It mentions the proportion of. all accidents
on wood working machines notified under
the compulsory insurance sysem Thsfg

ures show that the average proportion of

permanent disablement is high and that cir -
cular saws, baud saws, frame saws, overhead
planing machines, slpindle moulders and hori-
zontal moulding machines are the most dan-
gerous types of machine. Under the head-
ing "Preventive measures" is the following-

The Accident Prevention Department is, of
course, in entire agreement with the British
authorities as to the need for all the general
precautions descrihed in the previous chapter.
Careful installation of the machines in the
workshop, the lighting of premises, ce., are
everywhere of the -same importance. . . . In
the vast majority of eases the guarding of thu
machinery itself is the chief question, and in
this, respect the -National Office has introduced
a most interesting innovation, itself devising
adequate safeguards, manufacturing them
wholesale, and supplying them at cost price to
manufacturers who apply for them . . . . If
an employer prefers hiniself to construct the
guard prescribed by the office, the latter sup-
plies the necessary designs and patterns, and
will even lead one of its own auplines in
order to facilitate his work. In theory the
employer is even entitled to devise an appli-
ance of his own, but since such a devicle must
satisfy very strict conditions, often the only
acceptable pattern is that of the National
Office. The latter* Isd prepared to lend the
beads of undertakings the sums needed for
carrying out the prescribed measures on very
xidvantageous te-rns the interest charged being
only four per cent., and repayment being -spread
over five years. This makes it easier f or the
Accident Prevention Department to obtain
materia results. It is thanks to its position
as part of the compuliory insurance system
that it is able to make such an offer. The
ni13nageinent of the National Office has decided

to profit by any reduction in industrial activity
suck as the recent depression in Swiss indus-
try to enforce all suitable preventive measures.
Under normnal. Xonditions, the manufacturer
would rather pay fines than interrupt urgent
work, and idefinitely postpones the execution
of improvements ordered on the plea that there
has been no time for it. In a period of depres-
sion he cannot advance this excuse, and he
then raises financial obligations which the Na-
tional Office can meet only by advancing fund.
It has already been eco that under the law
the head of an undertaking must take all neces-
sary steps for the prevention of accidents,
which implies that he is under an obligation
to provide gun rdg- for his inacbines. If he
fails to do this lie is liable to have his p rem-
luni due to the National Office raised, quite
apart from the possibility of prosecution. The
Act does not expressly lay down that the work-
era must use the guards supplied by their em-
ployer, but under Section 98, if an accident
is due to serious negligcnce on the part of the
insured person, the benefit paid by the National
Office ii reduced according to the degren of
negligence.

In coneliusion, this work compares the Brit-
ishi idea with the Swiss idea as follows:-

This is characteristic of the spirit of Brit-
ish legislation which always respects individ-
ual ideas and actions. as much. as possible. In
Switzerland the administrative body respon-
sible for industrial safety is able to go fur-
the r . . . . It endeavours to designi such a
standard model and then aims at getting it
adopted everywvhcre. It is with that end in
view that it manufactures the model whole
sale, and sells it at cost price . . . . If the
worker finids; the same type of sa-feguard in
aLl undertakings, he becomes tried to it, and
ends by employing it constantly, but it miakes
a very muceh greater call on his goodwill if he
has continually to accustom himself to new
appliances.

('outing to the Comimonwealthi, we have the
work of Dm. P). G. Robertson. Director of
11Irdtarrial II vgiene, Common101 weal th Depart-
rnent of Health who, dealing with industrial
avcidit r)evealtion. SaLys-

If industrial accidents are to be prevented
or even materially reduced in naimber, efforts
must he directed hy well-studied plans, and
they must he continuous and persistent . .-
The Slates of Western Australia and Tas-
mania, in their annual reports on the uper-
ations of their mespective Factories and Shbps
Acts, furnish no particulars whatever as re-
gardsi accidents.

He gives a table of accidents in Victoria
whic-h shows that the timber trades have a
total of' 780 accidents out of 15,924. That
works out at about 5 per cent., even under
the strict supervision of wbh I spoke a
,while ago. He says-

The human factor is of paramount import-
anc, and this is shown by the experience in
England amid America, where 10 per cent, is
regarded as the masximum reduction of arcei-
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dents obtainable by the better safeguarding
of mnachinery.

If we can reduce our accident list by only
10 per cent., it will mean a great saving in
life and limb among, the timber workers. As
1 have said on a previous occasion in this
Chamber, there are very few workers in the
timber industry wrho do not show in some
way traces of their occupation. I dare say
hardly any manl who has been employed inl
a mill for any length of time has not met
with anl accident and lost a joint of a finger
or a toe or somic portion of a limb. Dr.
]Robertson continues-

Shops should be laid out according to a plan
which gives ample room between machines. A
workman should never be in fear of getting
caught in his own or a neighbour's machine
becaunse of lack of moving space. Aisles should
be kept clear, and rubbish should nt be allowed
to collect around mnachiaea or in waste places
where men pass. .. .... The use of goggles
should be required of the men engeged in vari-
ous classes of work.

Amiongst these classes he includes men en-
gaged in grinding mietals onl emecry wheels.
Continuing he says-

The reduction of accidents depenmds first of
all upon the attitude of the employer. it is
of little use to preach safety to men whbo work
about unsafe machinery and in unsafe fac-
tories, Of course, guards cost nioney, but the
compensation paid for a life or anl eye would

'buy numerous guards for belts and gears ...
Necessity can usually find a way of substitut-
ing an equally goodl and a safe practice for
aL dangerous one. It has not been iiifrequent
in the past for employers to issue instructions
forbidding the performance of certain danger-
ous practices, and then not seeing that these
instructions are enforced, even in sonic cases
virtually encouraging their in fraction.

Hie lays great stress upon the keeping of re-
cords and upon the loss of time through aco-
cidents. Speaking of first-aid boxes and
amnbulance rooms, he sas-

In any scheme of organised accident pre-
vention, it is essential that measures for giving
prompt attention to the injured worker be
available. The Queensland Government recog-
nise the value of this, as in their Workmen 's.
Compensation Regulations it is stated, "'If the
Commissioner is satisfied that ain ambulance.
service approved by him is permanently main-
tained by the employer on his prenisies, the
Commissioner may, if hie thinks fit, allow- to the
employer a discount not exceeding .5 per cent.
of the premium chargerd in resipect Of t-b c
workers employed by the employers in any pre-
mises in which such ambulance is so main-
tained,." To emphasise the importance of
cleanliness and qualified first-aid in cass Of
accident, the Queensland State Government In-
surance Office publishes records of all injuries
which hare subsequently become infected, and

the amiount of compensation incurred thereby.
it has been found that a large number of minor
injuries become septic through neglect in the
early stages, and instead of resulting in a few
dlays' disablement, develop into serious, and
often extremely painful cases, sometimes cauls-
ing permanent disablement, and even death.

It was said by one of the speakers this
afternoon. that the proposed regulations, if
enforced, would result in the closing down of
many of the smaller mills and in increased
costs. I have read thie regulations dealing
with the industry in Victoria, in which many
smiall men are engaged as saw millers, and I
have not heard of any of them having had to
close down throughi being compelled to
make their mills safer for the workers. Dr.
Robertson also quoted Lord Leverhulme, at
,whose Port Sunlight Works was made one of
the first recorded applications of the scien-
tifle principles of accident ])revention. He
said-

The humanitarian aspect of thre "Safety
First" mnovement it is hardly necessary to
stress. The saving of thousands of homes
from suffering and sorrow is so obvious a bless-
ing that it does not require argument. But
as it seems probable tha many firms have
hesitated to eater upon a ''Safety First'' cam-
paign from an impression that it would in-
volve them in increased costs, it is important
to point out that the very opposite is the
invariable result, namnely, economies and de-
creased works cost. Our experience at Port
Sunlligh11t fully demonstates that expenditure
upon an efficient "Sanfety First'' or-anisation
is repaid many times over in resulting eono-
mies, apart ailtogether from one's duty to the
employee, which is rightly the first considera-
tion.

The position is summed up in atn article
"Are accidents a leg-itimate operating ex-
pensef" by H. W. Webber, of the Bell Tele-
phone Company, which appeared in the
"National Safety News," ,January, 1923. Hc
states.

Not one unbiased business exeentive wit'
dispute that the following- cnsentences of
accidents, among others. directly aiffect the ex.
pense of operating an industry:-]. Increased
labour turnover; (2) Disorgainisation of work.
ing force aecomvmnnied by lowering of morale;
(3) Decreasqed efflcienery; (4) Lowered praline
tion; (5) Greater spilage of manterial. Peat
ticail, econtinutous, and reasonably inteasivi
safety activities not only produce the reversE
of these conditions, bitt serve better than an'
other mediumn to engender and ninoin a pero
per spirit of co-operation anid mutual tinder
standingz between mqaaement andI nina: a con
dition which is certain to be favoutrably, re
flected in the operating sheet. . . . Very strik
ing achieve~ments hanve resulted from pronerhi
orgranised and intanhined accident nreventioT
campaigans. Tn the case of the Port Sunligh
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Works, England, the number of accidents re-
ported1 to the Home Office in 1916 'amounted to
36.7 per 1,000 employees. With the institution
of a '"Safety First'' campaign, at steady drop
was reported each subsequent year; 'and i 1920
tile correspoindin,, figure "as only 7.8, a reduc-
tion of 80 per cent., approxirnatel ' .
At a conference of Commonwealth and
Stales onl industrial hygiene held in Sydney
onl thle 12th September, 1922, it was stated-

Definite standards rega rd ig ventilation
(with particular reference to temperature,
humidity, and air movement), lighting, dust
prevention (exhaust sYstems), seats, rest roomi,
ambulance and( first aid facilities are wanting.
It was also stated that Victoria and West-
eiii A ustralia requaired that fi rst aid amlbu-
lance chests should be provided in every fac-
tory where mechanical power was used, but
no muenition was made of an attendant skilled
in first-azid to take chargee. Dealing with
factor ,y inspection tire report states that fac-
tory inspectors have to be wvell informed re-
garding machinery and to be able to advise
on niethods of safeguarding against acci-
dents. A nother quotation froni Collis in
the same rejport states-

Modern industry wrought by progress on
the anvil of utility is a tool intended for w-
fare; arid the first duty each industry owes to
the community is to provide for those whom it
employs conditions of life as good as modemn
knowledge canl insure, Few, if any, familiar
with the conditions of modern indiustrial life
will inaintain that this duty has been placed
first and before the requirements of the pro-
cess and the machine. Where the machine has
required space, the worker has shared it; where
fihe process has required light, the worker Fias
been allowed it; where dlust spoilt the product,
the worker lies breathed a clean atmnosphere;
but tire provision of space, light, or clean air
for the worker, as a delicate living organism,
has not been a first con'sidcration, and he has,
been expected to live where less delicate vege-
table life would decline to exist.

III a further work by Dr. Robertson, en-
titled "The Scope of Tndustrial Hygiene,"
publication Noa. 20 of thme Commonwealth
Department of Health, it is stated-

The longer a wound1, even n1 very small one,
is left untreated, the greater is the risk of in-
fection; and every step must be token to in-
duce workers to seek treatment at once for
every injury, however slight.

An appendix sets out the instructions issued
by the Factory Department of the Home
Office as anI example. Another work issued
by the Commonwealth Department of Health
deals with "Indlustrial Hygiene with partic-
ular refe-ence to Conditions in Australia."
Tin''le ' isc-.1. Lauza. ILD.. and lie
states - -

lauC. in hand with satisfactory standards of
hygiene goes factory inspection. Factory in-
spection coils for a much higher grade of train-
Ing and education than is commonly realised.
Ile dleaL. with thme hig.h standard of factory
inspection required. Still another wvork is-
suedl by thme Advisorv Council of Science and
Indlusti-yv is entitled "Welfare Work." it
%tates-

Mr. Rt. Meeker, United States Commissioner
of Labour Statistics, in 1917, advanced the
thesis that tire labour force of his country
was employed at much less than the maximum
of its potential efficiency. He declared that the
output per man could gradually be increased,
perhaps by as much as 60 per cent., by a
rational systeni of rmanagemnint wihich gave
due regardl to health and safety, short hours
and facilities for recreation.

"Welfare WurW' also contains the following

Thre first step towards eliminating accidents
lies in anrswering thre question, '"How arc acci-
dents caused?'' Employers of the old school
regarded them ats a normal, inevitable part of
the day's work, or laid the re'sponsibilitv en-
tirely at the feet of the workers. ''Careless-
ness';' explained everything. To-day we know
that the problem is much more complex. To
solve n;i we must realise that while human
factors pim) their part in piling up a big
casualty list, questions of environment, of
guards and fences, and of structional details
are e(qually important, and may aceo'int for
thre majority of really serious cases. In 1917
ain investigation into the causes of accidents
in the American iron and steel industry revealed
the fact that ''fatal and serious accidents are
primarily dlue to fundamenital engineering or
structural defects,'' amnd not to airy neglect on
the part of the worker himself . . .. The
really serious casualties are more likely to be
caused by some flaw in working conditions or
equipment -....- The equipment of the factory
itself with a view to the prevention of acci-
dents is of the utmost importance, and neglect
in this respect is responsible for sorne of the
most frightful calamities as well as for hosts
of mninor injuries. NeE:Iect to supply guards at
all places w~here machinery is working not
merely creates danger in itself, but increases
the risk due to unsuitable clothing or careless-
ness on thre part of the worker-------- .The
American investigation into the causes of acci-
dents in the iron and steel :ndustrv showed that
out of 372 fatalities, 212, ice., 57 per cent.,
could be explained as being due to some en-
gineering defect or unsafe equipmient.
That is the result of the investigations and
inquiries I have made in other States and
countries relatively to the timber industry.
It shows, I consider, that although W'estern
Australia has neglected safety regulations so
fair, they have not been neglected in other
countries. Instead of continuing on the old
road and keeping back effective legislation,
members should give the Minister for Works
every support in his endeavour to put tire
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Bill through. Corning back to our own
State, I wish to quote some statistics that
I have been able to collect through the re-
ports of the Timber Workers' Union. I may
say that I have just received the following
notification from the office of the union:--

An accident occurred at Argyle Mill onl 16/
10/26. While one of tile men was docking
some timber on the main docker, the saw flew,
bach, and while remnoviug the timber he cut
thle sinewvs of his hand. Frot the report just
received, the bones are shattered. No guard
Many dockers are not properly' balanced.

-That is an up-to-date illustration. As stated
by Dr. Roeto' book there are no com-
plete accident returns kept for the timber
industry in Western Australia. Even the
union office does slot receive a report of
every accident that occurs. We certainly
have the full number of members in tile
union, but here is another way by which
we can obtain an indication of the seriousness
of accidents in the timber industry. There
is an accident fund into which members
may or may not pay, and 1 contend that the
number of accidents which happen to mem-
bers of the accident fund is a fair indication
of time percentage of accidents throughout
the industry. There is no reason to sup-
pose that the number of accidents would not
show the same percentage among members
not contributing- to the accident fund as
among members so contributing% For the
last nine years the percentage of accidents
to the number of men employed works out
at 24.19. No payment, I should mention,
is made for a disablement of less than three
days. For the year 1918 the percentage was
24.0, for the year 1919) it was 27.77, for 1920
it "'as 22.9, for 1921 it was 25.8, for 1922
it was 26, for 1923 it was 22.18, for 1924
it was 18.7, for 1925 it was 22.4, and for
1926, onl the figures tip to date, it is 27.4.
The total number of accidents for those
years is 2,271. In 1913 Millar's Timber and
Trading Company Limited submitted to the
State Arbitration Court a return of acci-
dents, which return included the whole of
their employees including the staff, over
2,000 in number, and the percentage of acci-
dents was 10. Although at full comparison
with the mining industry is not available,
I wish to quote a few extracts on that aspect
from the report of the Commonwealth Royal
Conii.sion on National Insurance. Giving
evidence in this State on the 3rd March,
1924, Mr. Herbert Walter Jones, grand see-

retary of the United Ancient Order of Odd-
fellows, was asked-

Will you give the Commission what details
you hiave ?-In 1922 the sick pay per member
throughout the coastal areas, including the
in ttro! ol itan area, averaged 198. ; on the gold-
fields-we cannot differentiate between the
miner and the worker in a shop, for instance-
the average sick pay per miember was 22s. Sdt.;
in the agricultural areas the average was 11a.
8d.: anti in the timber districts 23s. Id. For
1*23 there was a slight alteration, in thle
metropolitan or coastal area, thle average sick
pay per member was 21s. 6d.; onl the goldfields
it was 24s. 9d.; in the agricultural areas 10s.
4d.; and in the timber areas 25s. 3d.

Would not a lot of that sick pay he on ac-
count of accidents which art, common amiong
some of the worlers?-Thc paymients in tlhe
timber districts were mostly on account of ncei-
dents, such as cuts from saws at the timber
mills, and so on.

Before the same Commission Mfr..John Wil-
liam Tyson, grand seeretary of the Inde-
pendent Order of Oddfellows, stated-

A lot of our sickness claims come fromt the
tinmber and mining areas, and] a large propor-
tion of those claims is in respect of accidents
uith whielh the question of age has little to do.
The friendly societies' figures clearly pr-eve,
therefore, that the timber districts have a
greater percentage of accidents than any
other districts. For reasons which I have
already stated, I have been unable to make
up the returns on an equal basis. The min-
ing returns, I submit, are as per official
tables 26 and 27 supplied by the Mines De-
partment. The timber returns are in ac-
cordance with the records of the accident
fund of the Australian Timber Workers'
Union. The statistics are as follows:-

Statisticsl of Killed and Injured.

'%inling, as per Official Tables 26 and 27.
Timber, as per A.T.W.U. Accident Records.

MINING.

Numher Total numberPecna.Year. Killed and Me Prcnt.e
T-anjued. IEmployed.

1019 ... 622 8340 7 4

1020 ... 659 8,490 8.5

1921 ... 962 7,094 6.1

1022 ... 346 0.776 65

1923 ... 318 0,4§7 .

1924 ... 241 6,289 3.8

1925 ... 395 6,011 65D

serious injury = 2 weeks or more.
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Towt. whomliennits bership Acd- Fercentalge.
wene ped txder~ dent Fund.
IAccident Fund.

199 .. 28 1,021 27-77

192 .. 34 I 1,821 22.9

1Q21 ... 423 1,085 25.8

1922 ... Soo 1,177 28-0

1925 ... 217 0 78 I22-18
1924 ... 178 0591 18-7

1921 ... 210 930 22-4

No accldents uander three days reported.

I n the mining industry serious injuries must
be rrrned. 5e,3rious injury there means
an injury which prevvents a worker going to
his employment for two weeks or more, In
connection with the timber industry acci-
dents that do not keep a man away from
his work for more than three (lays are not
compensated out of the Accident Fund. A
comparison between 'he figures 1 have
quoted is thus rendered difficult. There
were six fatal accidents in the timber indus-
try during the last 12 mnonths and the com-
pensation recovered direct by the Aus-
tralian Timber Work-ers' Union from the 1st
August, 1925, to thle 19th October, 1026,
was £14,628. That does not include the
eases dealt with by members themselves.
An hon. member speaking before tea re-
ferred to housing. In a recent issue of the
Leonora "Miner;' reference is made to the
Wiluna Gold Mining Company at. Wiluna
erecting homes for the workers. That news-
paper congratulated the company on show-
ing so much consideration for the welfare
of their men. The Bill provides for the
appointment of inspectors of five years' ex-
perience. I do not think there can he any
argument againist the appointment of these
inspectors. There will be sufficient to oc-
cupy their time,' and the Minister is to be
congratulated on the inclusion of this pro-
vision in the Bill. Here is a quotation from
a letter that I received--

The present inspector or machinery pays
visits to this centre, but all wre see of him is
walking about wvith the manager. 1 am given
to Un1der'stand that when a. serious accident
oprmrs he writes to the employee who has met
with the accident, for a report, as to wbether
faulty machinery was the cause of the acci-
dent.
in all of the correspondence and informa-
tion supplied to me there is not one instance

where any worker in the industry has been
able to tell me that there has been an in-
spection of saws. Sev era] hon. members re-
ferred to the clearing of timber from rail-
way tines. I have been on some of the bush
lines in the State and I can mention Trees-
yulle, where the bush was cleared for not
more than 10 inces fromu the side of the
line. I Puit out my hands and was able to
pull a piece of bark off the trunk of a tree
wvhile the train was travelling slowly. That
is not a safe wvay to have a bush line. So
far as 'Millars are concerned1 up to Morn-
ington landing 5a1(1 at other places, their
lunes have been cleared for a safe distance,
and the engine-drivers onl going round curves
oan see what is. ahead of themn. The trees
that are cut down are not wasted: they are
nsed in the mill.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: All oif themn?

Yiss H()IAN: Perhaps not all, hut
most of themn. At Holyoake landing the line
is not cleared suffliciently. Theic was an in-
stance where new hatts were broken uip on
the way to the hush hecaus5e it was not pos-
sible to convey' them through the cutting.
In another instance, a man injured his leg
by hitting a tree on the side of the road
while travelling on a train. One suggestion
is that saw benches woik on the loose
pulley so that in tic event of an employee
being caugh-lt in the packing box it Would
not be nceemsarv for him to have to wait
for the ill to be stopped. The clause deal-
ing with the aid to injured persons is not
quite as we would wish it. It says that tirst-
aid equipment shell be kept at the mill, but
sometimes the mill is 25 miles from the land-
ing, and again the mill may be nowhere near
the sleeper cutters' camp. One can easily
guess that with the equipment so far away,
an injured man might easily die- Ant acci-
dent occurred at Treesville bush landing and
there was no first aid. A man had his leg
caught in the check rail and crushed at 8
o'clock in the morning and it was nearly 11
o'clock before it was poyssible to get him to
the mill. All that could he done in that in-
terval was to bind him up with linen and
handkerchiefE. nothing else being available
at the scene of the accident. One hon. mem-
ber said that any company worthy of the
name would Provide medical chests. I as-
sure him that in many cases, where the
medical chests are provided,. provision is
made out of thle Pockets Of the workers
them selves. I know that because while I
was in the timber workers' office amounts
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camne in for the purchas-e of the chests, and
these were forwarded on. In other instances
these chests are purchased. out of the
medical flunds. At Lowden there is no
medical fund and consequently there is no
medical chest. At Palgarup the manage-
ment donated £10 towards the £50 which
was the cost of the chest. The balance came
from the medical fund. Dealing, with first
aid, I would like to quote the ease of Mr.
Shallot, known as "Frenehy" Shallot. He
was injured with a broad axe at the sleeper
cutters' camp between Pemberton and Jar-
nadup and eventally lost a leg. There were
no first-aid requisites at the camp. At the
sleeper cutters' carnp at Hedges Paddock,
Maroondab, there are 60 cutters and no
sanitary conveniences or first-aid outfit. The
work there is very dangerous. Men often
meet with accidents and they are -taken to
the hospital before receiving first aid. At
Yon, and Mcintyre's camp between Tullis
and Holyooke Bush the conditions are just
as bad. There are 20)0 men in that camp.
We w-oild like telephonic communication be-
tween the landings and the mills. Between
Jarrabdale and Jarrahdale landing, the dis-
tance is 25 mile.; and T. can quote an instance
where a buy broke his knee at the landing
at 3.30 in the afternoon and it was not set
until 11.30, the reason for the delay being
that it was necessary to get the navvies'
)jump trolley and four mcii had to pump
it with sticks into the mill, a distance of 20
miles. There is not a tricycle on this line
that could be used for quicker communica-
tion, and there is not even a telephone. I
have asked Millers to provide telephone
communication. I can quote another in-
stance of an accident at a bush landing. A
falter had his head cut and back hurt from
a falling limb. When his mate managed to
take him into the camp~, a hunt had to be
made to find something with which to band-
age the head. The workers at that landing
pay into a medical fund, but they have no
medical chest. In order to take thle man to
the hospital about 24 miles away, a chair
had] to be strapped to tlie motor trolley and
the injured mail prolpped up with cushion.,.
I have quoted a good deal of informationl
on the subject of guards on saws and I
would also like to refer to a fatal accident
that occurred at Plavins' mill last year,
where there wvas no guard oil the bench. The
manager said lie did not think a guard was
necessary. However, a man lost his life and
it might have been saved if there had been

a guard on the bench. Then there was the
accident referred to by the Mlinister the other
night, where a man was crashed by a log
at the mill landing. The jury found that
Herman Ditton Ladiges met his death while
working at Plavin's Mlill Landing by a log
rolling back and crushing him against an
earthern embankment. In the opinion of
the jury, the embankment should be removed.
I visited that mill some time after the acci-
dent occurred and found that the compllany
had not removed the embankment. They
simply duzg spaces in it. If a man happened
to be in one of those spaces when a log rolled
off the truck his life wvould be saved, 1)ut if
not, then there Would be the possibility of a
similar fatal accident. This mill has since
closed. There is a case of a man who lost his
eyesight through a piece of timber coming
back off the saw at the Hoffman Mill. Since
that happened the mill is using larger saws
on that bench. We do not want these thin-"
to be rectified after a serious accident has
occurred. We want them to be rectified be-
tore. Qualified men should see whether these
places are dangerous or not, and compel the
complanies to erect safeguards. I think it is
well known that the powvelising treatment
is productive of many sores, and needs
,special consideration. Indeed, some special
consideration is now being given. Tn Sep-
tember, 1922, at Pemherton a young mon 26
years of age, named AV. Davis, wvas working
on the No. 4 bench cutting wood piping. A
p~iece of timber got on to the tail of the saw
and shot at the sawyer, piercing his head.
This accident could have been avoided. It
occuirred at about J0 am, on Saturday, and
on Monday morning guards were placed on
the benches. There have been no accidents
there since. We should like to see a pro-
vision making it the duty of any person
employed on a timber holding to report
any accident that tomes to his knowledge as
soon as possible after it occurs. We think
that would cover cases where men do not
report immediately, and perhaps in the case
of foreigners it might help them to get com-
pensation, which is denied to them because
they cannot speak English and therefore are
unable to report accidents. The timber in.
dustry has been going on for a good many
years, but has not improved very' much.
There is a new mill being built at Nannup
by the Ranri Timber Company. This has
been a wealthy company which has made
good profits. They have built a new mill,
,and Yet from the 1st July, 1925, to the 20th
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June, 1926, there have been no less than 61
accidents there, 27 of them in the mill. The
total number employed is 70. This gives a
percentage of 38.5. The new mil is not yet
eomjpleted. It hals been working about 18
months, but not up to its full strength. As
the benches are put in they are worked. The
General Secretary of the union found that
there w1as no saw that had a guard upon it.
The most dangerous bench was the small
picket bench. The main shaftings were all
under the mill. The oiler and greaser who
attends to the oiling and greasing of the
bearings and other parts of the machinery,
and wvho generally' attends to the smoothl
running of the mill, has to get under the
mill between the belt races. One driving
belt is approximately 4Oft. long, and there
is no protection for thle man who has to
attend to it. One shaft is 60ff. long by'
about 4ins. Another shaft is approximately
Soft. long. There is a counter shaft which
runs through the race, the race being about
4ft. "-ide and Oift. deep and S0ft. long. The
greaser has to crawl through this to do his
oiling up.

Mr. Sampson :Should that he done while
the mill is working?

Miss HOLMAN : The oiling is done then.
There is another case at Pindalup. A man
was working in the sawdust race when the
belt hit him onl the head and he was killed.

Mr. Sompson: Some men will infringe
the regulations. Is that the case of O'Han-
Ion 9

Miss HIOLMAN: No: but where O'Han-
Ion wvas killed. A platform has now been
erected around the engines. That particular
manl was struck by the clips of the driving
belt. A sawdust race should be at least
51/2 feet high. At Argyle the sawdust race
is called the Black Hole of Calcutta. A man
has to crawl onl his hands and knees in order
to do the cleaning up. I could enumerate
dozens of accidents. Regulations are very
necessary. One suggestion about the layout
of mills is that no saw bench should be alt-
lowed to be in a direct line with another,
because the timber from one bench will per-
haps injure the man on another. When I
was at Nanga Brook I saw the marks of tile
timber on the solid beams above. They haive
a swiuilflg punkab as a guard with which to
stop the imber. Such a punkahi would not.
in my oninion, be of very much assiqtance.
It amoight de~fnet the timber. but it mi2ght fall
on the actistant at another bench close by.
Lightinly is very necessar. In some of tile

mills the artificial lighting system was in-
stalled some years ago when the mills-Jar-
ralidale, and I think, also Momnington-were
working two shifts. This system only needs
overhauling to be in proper order. At
Jarrahdale in the morning the men have
often had to wait until they could see before
starting work, and oil one occasion wasted
10 minutes in doing so. At thle Wuramning
old mill morning after mornng the men held
slush lamps up to the gauge pins. At Nanga
Brook the mist sometimes does not rise until
noon. With regard to dangerous trees, there
have been instances at mills where trees have
fallen across the yard. I could show members
.snapshots of alare tree that had fal-
tll acros% a yard. If we had prop~er in-
spection the officers would make sure that
the landings were cleaned up of bark, es-
peially in thle winter. At one particular mill
there .aman cleaning up the bark now,
but it took a death to awaken the manage-
ment to have this done. With regard to
landings sloping away from the trucks, men
are on their hands and knees getting a log
up. and when the book is taken out to get
another hold the log may roll backwards.
We have many' complaints about uneertifi-
cated drivers, and drivers under age. Serious
accidents have occurred because ofT these
things. There is one instance in which a
boy was left in charge of a winch, and a
serious accident occurred. It may be said
that it is a matter for the boiler inspector to
look after the winches and engines, but he
sees wvhen the machinery is stopped an!
cold and he cannot see wvho is drivinr
it. I took a snapshot at one of thle
m~ills of an engine driver actin,_ as
hoh(k-manm. whle I the en-ine was hein2
,atrtended to by anl uineertificated )ista,.
The water supply is bad in some pln'm's.
and something should be done on this ac-
count. We had a hard fight last year with
rc2ard to the sanlitary arrangements at Jar-
rahdale bash landing. Thanks to the Min-
iser for Health we were able to get a pro-
per system inaugurated at that landing. I
believe this landing has been established for
40 ' veans. hut up to last 'year there was no
proper sanitary system. Inspectors should
he allowed to sat'y whether these things are
heing carried out, and make recommenda-
tions accordingly. With regard to dust, here
is an extract from a letter I have received-

To give vont some idea of the fineness of the
dust of this macehine when dressing timber,
there w-s solve considlerable quantity of chaff
slacked nvt to the machine, and the dlust pene-
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trated right through the bas, so you can judge
what effect it has on the systemn of anybody
working alongside it alt day.

The memnber for Murray-Wellington quoted
his mill. I have a report which says that
there are no guards on the saws. There is
one unguarded belt on the board bench. The
mill landing could be improved. The official
making the report does not remember any
inspection other than the boiler and health
inspections. Faulty skids and deekings are
quoted in the regulations, They-get very
rough work. It is very easy for a man to
break his leg or to get badly injured through
faulty skids. At the old W~uraming will the
decking had been made of second-class timn-
ber. Two or three of the skids collapsed
when they had a load on them, just missing
men working about. With regard to house
sites, trees have been known to fall into
a man's backyvard .As to the running of
rakes, this will be covered by the regulations.
On many of the timber holdings and mills
the rakes are run without any system. On
some of Mfillars' mills they have a staff sy.,-
ten, but on many of the other mills there is
none. A serious accident occurred two years
ago resulting in the loss of three lives at
Holyoake when the train refused to go up
the rise and the Kalamazoo ran into it. When
a mnill is built it should be inspected, and
benches should only be allowed to cut a cer-
tain length of timber. One mill was cutting
timber 39! t. to S4ft. long, when it should
only have cut up to 2Tft. or 2Sf t. with safety
to the men. In that mill T noticed that
the timber was too long and that the men
were. up against the belt near the engine.
That is another case of exposed belts. When
long timber is being cut the tailers-out are
against the mnain driving belt, which in my
opinion is very unsafe. With regard to th-e
sawdnst hole, on the same mill, this allowed
a man to walk half way upright, but the
rest of the way he was on his hands and
knees. The drainage system should be fixed
so as to allow the water to run off the land-
ings and tram ines. At the present the
landings on some mills become boggy and
the small galloping-out line becomes a young
river. Men work in the slush all through
the winter. The bush landing should be
levelled with a slight incline towards the
trucks. This should be done for the protec-
tion of the men. The water supplies at
somle of the mills are disgraceful. The
bottle I am holding tip in my hand contains
a sample of the water at one of the mills.
In this instance, the well was suink below

the mill and below the camp, with the r-
suit that all the drainage soaked into 6wu
well. That trouble could have been avoided
had the well been stink on the other sidd:
of the camp.

Mr. Sampson: That water is clearer than
some we get at North Perth.

Miss HOLMAN:- I do not think the re-
sidents of North Perth would like to drink
water such as is contained in this bottle.

The Minister for Railways: It looks like
heer

'Mr. Sampson: At any rate, it is clearer
than the water we got at North Perth this
morning.

2%liss HOL1MANT: The hoii. member has
nut had a look at it! In the Palgarup dis-
tiit there is not one mill where the land-
ing-, are being kept clear of bark and other
refuse that accumulates. The hoolmian and
swilniper have to carry out their work under
conditions that are very dangerous at the
best of times. They are likely to be caught
up through being tripped Iby the loose bark.
There arc no guards provided. At Argyle
there is a chimney with a large hole in the
side of it. It is likely to come down at any
time. At the Landing the mill is very danger-
ous and the accumulation of rubbish pre-
vents even logs from rolling at times, with-
out lbeing ipulled by a wich. An instance
is known of where a log has been
set in motion and, comning to a heap
of hark, the hook flew out and the
log rolled back on the hookman.
At Boyanup no guards are provided, andi
provision is made only regarding the
docker's saw. There are dangerous stacki
at Barton's mill and the only inspection
the workmen can remember is an occasion
when the union inspector looked over the
place. There are no guards. At Carlisle
there was a h~ad case, the particulars of
which I have, and I had a look at the place
myself. The floor was very slippery around
the machine and when the worker slipped
he got his fingers cut off. There have been
12 accidents in three or four months in the
Collie Land and Timber Coy. 's mill, and
there has been no inspection that the work-
ers can remember. At Ellis' Creek there,
were faulty skids. This mill has since been
closed. At Geraldion a man got his fingers
cut off by the buzzer. At Holyoake the
accident percentage is very high. Returns
put iu to the Arbitration Court showed that
over one particular period there were 51
accidents within 12 months,. among the 104
mnen who were emiployed there. There art!
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records of accidents in which the me,
bands were caught in ropes or their le..
were jambed. I have a full description of
the accident I mentioned previously which
occurred with the swing pendulum saw. At
Holyoake also there is a bad stretch of
line. It was badlyv laid and on one occa-
sion the men had to get off the train andi
pack the sleepers with hark. On Monday
mornings when the locomotive leaves Holy, -
make, it is pitech dark during the winter
months. During stormy weather, trees may,
fall across the line or washawavs may
occur. At Hoffman an accident oecurreOi,
as the result of which a muan lost his sight
in one e .ve. Following upon that accident
the size of the saw used on that- bench has
been altered. At Hoffman Landing a large
number of accidents hare occurred. The
.Iarrahidale mill is rezarded as a good one
with respect to guards on saws. There are
approximately 2091 workers there and ii'
seven months there were 22 accidents,'
representing a percentage of 18.8. The
accident to O'IHanlon mentioned by the
member for Swan Qtfr. Sampson) happened
at the Jarrahwood mill. but since that timc
a platform has been erected. At Lowden
there is no medical provision or first-aid
equipment. There are several dangerous
stacks at that centre and there are n
guards on the saws. The most dangerous
portion of the mill is to be found in the
construction of the two benches, now
classed as No. 4. Theyv are situated too
close together, there being approximately
Oift, between the benches, and the space
between is used for throwing the edging.,
from the bench to be removed by the fire-
chute man when he has the opportunity.
On account of the defective nature of the
plant there, two serious accidents, includ-
ing broken legs, have occurred. At
Mlarriniip there have been a number of
accidents. Cause of complaint arose re.
gardingv the belts. Two of them were un-
guarded and the conditions wvere dangerous
to the men working beside them. There is
also a dangerous pulley near the twin saws.
The traveller is worked by wire ropes and
pulleys. One of these is close to wvhere the
sawyer stands, and he is liable to step back
in a hurry. Requests have been made for
the plant to be overed, but nothing has
been (lone to dlate. In the recollection of
the men there, there has been no inspection
of-any part of the mill or yard. The deck-
ng where the skids are located in the yard

has in it holes everywhere. At Mumballup
no guards are provided for the saws and
the docker belt is unguarded. The men
cannot remnembIer any inspection of the idi
ha~ lug taken place. I have details of many
fatal accidents that have occurred in the
past. These hove been compiled by Mr. 1).
Jonesi who has gone right back through the
hi isti. of the iniduistryw. He has sent Ine a
list of the fatal accidents and also of acci-
dents in connection with the wvhimas, in-
chiding a fatal accident caused by a faulty
brake. At Nanga Brook there were I16
accident., iii five month~s among the 80 men
employed there, giving a percentage of 47.
At Nanira Brook bush landing seven acci-
dents occurred within four months among
the 45 men employed there. Regarding the
a ci dents at Pemnberton, the details 1 have
were, 1 understand, compiled fronm the
doctor's figures. These show that from
Manrch 1925 to May 1926 there were 83
accidents: including thirteen on the g-roup
settlements, seven on railway construction,
and 03 at the mill. There are about 200)
men employed on the mill, and the pereent_
age -,C accidents worked out at 25. The
smaull benches hiave guards and coversfa
the saws, but the big benches havc not. The
sawdust races are in good condition and
the belt repairers have practically a free
band in looking after them. The timber
stacks are built too high for their width
and some of them are toppling over, It
would] be much better if they were built
(1on.siderablv widler at the base. The m.u
at that centre consider that an inspector
should be appointed to look into these
,natters, and if hon,. members desire to see
thenm, I can show photographs of the timber
.stacks I refer to.

Mr. Brown: Is that at a State milht
Mr. Penton: The stack was put there

in' the previous Government.
Miss HOLIMAN: Yes. That is only one

instance. At 'North Dandalup I have seen
a stack that was almost toppling over. It
w-as near the track where the ehildr--n
passed on their way to school. The danger
was pointed out at the time, but for some
time nothing was done to shift it. At
Pemberton bush landing there is some cause
for complaint, and the suggestion has been
made that no horse or bullock yards shou~d
be built within a given distance of the
camps or on the upstream side of camps,
when wvater is taken from the creeks. The
'ten at that centre also ask for the provi-

,inn of a complete first-aid outfit. At No. 2
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Railway Mill there hav-e been a fair niU-
her of acceidents. The men there canno)t
remembher any inspection having been made
apart from that dealing with boilers. At
the Railway hush landing the inspection of
winchles, ropes and landings is desired. At
the Sussex mill about 45 mien are empluyel,
and there have been a number of accidents.
The mill apparently is well protected awil
guards have been provided on the dockers,
and for belts on the benches. Thle men theie
cannot call to mnind any inspection of the
mill or the landing. At rresville Vii
accidents at one time averaged one per
fortnight. The only saws 60in have guard%
there are the dockersi. The greatest danger
in sawv milling, in the opinion of somne of
those engaged in the industry, arises from
timber getting on the tail of the saw and
being thrown back on the henchman. Thre
fatal accidents were caused within the last
12 months in that manner. At Mfornington
a serious accident oceured not long ago when
a stack of timber fell onl a. man and fatally
injured him, while the man who was work-
ing with him was crippled. At Wilgthr

are no guards on the saws and the men there
do not remember any inspection taking place
apart frein the boilers. At the Wellington
Mil there are no guards at all on the saws.
The line there is generally in bad repair and
trucks have run off the line three times, with-
in a few weeks. There has never been any iii-
spection of the mill there apart from the
boilers. I mentioned the stack at Whit-
taker's Mill, and I took the opportunity to
inspect the stack myself. Regarding the ac-
cident to T. L. 0'Hanlon, to which the menm-
her for Swan referred, I understand the man
was hit on the head by the belt clip. I made
it my business to get hold of a belt clip iu
order to show hon. members what type of
connection it provides. The clip projects
over the edge and this has been respon-
sible for many accidents. I have two ac-
counts regarding men whose hands were cut
by these clips when working on the docker
saws. Unless those saws are guarded they
are considered to be very dangerous.

Air. SampIIsoii Unfortunately M21r. O'Han-
Ion suffered from bad eyesight, and I under-
stood him to say that what he did was con-
trary to the regulattnons.

Mliss HOLMAN: He had iiever been
-warned regarding the regulations, and the
engine-driver did not know there were any
such regulations.

Mr. Sampson; 0'Hanilon told me pre-
viously that. he had done it contrary to the
regulations. At any rate, I believe he was
nearly blind in one eye.

Miss 110LMAY: The engine-driver on
diutv did not warn himi that he was acting
against miachinery regulations, Und when he
wvas coming out backwards fromn Underneath
the engine he was struck on the head by this
belt clip. At Yarloop, where there are 75
employed, there have been s;even accidents
iii live months or a percentage of! 22.4. Now
all this, Mr. Speaker, is the result of the
inquiries I have miade about the necessity for
such a Bill as the Mlinister has introduced.
I do not consider this is a party mecasure at
all. Members on both sides should be will-
ing to support it. It has been said that
the wealth of a country is the lives of its
citizens. Surely it is not too mnuch to ex-
pect that those who are making big pro fits
out of the industry should do something
towards saving- the lives of those who work
for them. I amn indebted to the officials
and( members of the Timber Workers, Union
and to the executive of that onion for ai
;ery great deal of assistance in my effort
to put the ease for the men whom I re-
present. Finally, I should like to quote
the words of the then Minister for Mines,
Mr. Gregory, in moving the second reading
of the Mines Regulation. Bill in 1006, as
follows:-

Under no circumstances should this be looked
upon in the slightest senase a6 a party measure;
andr I look for assistance from all sides to send
this Bill out as far as possible a perfect macas-
ure . . . . I ask especially the very kind con-
side ration and earnest attention to the Bill,
the chief object of which is to ensure greater
safeguards and to make the work of the miner
more free from danger and more healthy and
wholesome than has been the ease in the past.
I consider these words apply also to this
Bill dealing with timber and I think I have
conclusively proved, as the 'Minister proved
the other night, that the inspection of
machinery in this industry is practically nil,
and that there is no protection for the men
who operate the saws and woodworking-
machinery. Any member who considers the
terrihle percentage of accidents in this in-
dustry will, I am sure, riot refuse his assist-
ance to get those men a small measure of
protection.

MR. WILSON (Collie) [9.181 : After the
eloquent and able speech of the member for
Forrest (Miss5 Holinan), who has, TiVem US
such ;t wealth of detail, it wvould ill-become
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use to address the House at any length. How-
ever, as I am going to support the Bill, I
wish to give my reasons for so doing.
In my electorate are to be found a large
number of mills and, perhaps, one-fourth
the workers in the industry. At one time
I was closely identified with the timber in-
dustry, in so far as I was one of the ac-
tive inezbers of the Co-operative Society's
Concession. I saw a great deal of the
workings there and, incidentally, 1 acquired
some experience. The Bill by no means goes
too far. It is long overdue, for it should
have been here many years ago. No con-
cern in WVestern Australia is making more
money for its shareholders than is the tint-
her industry. The price per load of timber
has risen 100 per cent, within the last ten
years, but the wages paid have not risen
in anything like the samne degree. In mak-
ing provision for inspection, the Bill is only
taking a leaf out of the book of the mining
industry. The gold miners at Kalgoorlie
and the coal miners at Collie have benefited
by inspections for the past 20 years. There
arn workmen's inspectors on the goldfields,
and there is no reason why there should not
be workmen's inspectors in the timber in-
dustry. The member for Mlurray-Welling-
ton (Mr. George) objected to the powers
proposed to be vested in the workmen's in-
spectors. After all, the only object is to see
that the provisions of the Act are complied
with. Is not that a fair thing? Power is
given to the workmen's inspector to enter,
inspect and examine any timber holding at
all times, with such assistance as may he
reasonably niecessary hut not so as to un-
necessarily impede the working of the in-
dustry. That is unly fair. Those inspectors
will not obstruct or impede any of the op-
erations, notwithstanding which the hion.
member takes, exception to the provision.
He went on to deal with workshops and the
examining of the officials. That is done in
practically every mine in this State, and has
been done in the Old Country from time im-
memorial. Yet, when an attempt is made to
introduce it into the timber industry, the
hon. member contends that it is a step in
the wrong direction.

Elon. G. Taylor: Irritation is sometimes
caused, not by the administration but by
the inspector ]himself.

M1r. WILSON: I have not found that.
I have always found that those inspectors
are a big asset to the employers, for they
can see when trouble is brewing, and they

inform the management who, as level-headed
men, take heed of what they are told.

Hon. G. Taylor: But when complaints
are made it is generally the fault, not so
much of the administration, as of the in-
spector.

Mr. WVILSON: The trouble is that so
many men make of tliemselves tattle
hunters, with the result that there are flying
around rumours that, when investigated,
are found to be baseless. The workmen's
inspector wvill see to that and will give the
management just as fair a deal as he will
give the men who employ him. Then we
have the. provision for notice of accident.
'rhat has been in operation for long past,
but has not been too well carried out. It
is not the good manag &ers, but the bad
managers wvho will get into trouble under
this provision. Then there is the question
of representatives of the union viewing the
scene of the occident. That has been in
operation for the past 20 years. If an acci-
dent has been caused by the carelessness of
the company, the scene should be viewed by
the representatives of the men as soon as
possible. I have known cases, especially in
mnines, where the first thing done by the
manager after the accident was to order
the clearing away of all evidence of his
carelessness, so that, the responsibility
could be thrown on the poor unfor-
tunate victim. Incidentally by such means
the widow and children of the victim
of the accident have heen deprived of com-
pensation that should ha~e been theirs. No
company with any sense of honour will ob-
ject to such a provision i the Bill. The
member for Mlurray-Wellington asked why
should nut anybody at all be eligible as a
juryman at at coroner's inquest. In ray
opinion such juryrnan should have a practi-
cal knowledge of the industry.

Mfr. Lindsay: You want to make them a
Special jury?

Mr. WILSON: Not so much a special
jury as a practical jury, men with a general
p~ractical experience of the industry. There
is5 nothing in the Bill to prevent an ex-
mnanager being one of the jury, provided
lie has a practical experience of the industry.

Mfr. X. H. Smith: The Bill debars a
manager from sitting on the jury.

Mr. WVILSON: And quite right. But
there are plenty of ex-managers working in
the mills to-day. I suggest to the Minister
that when in Committee he should provide
that of the five years' practical experience,

1487
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so much should relate to the mill and so
much to the bush. I hAve a friend who has
been working in the bush for the past 20
years, but who knows nothing abouit a mill.
Alternatively, , it Would be easy to find men
with long. experience of the mill and no
knowledge whatever of the bush. Moreover,
1 would providle for six years', instead of
five years', experience and would make it
consist of three years in the mill and three
in the bush. A manl of such experience
would know wihat he was talking about at
thle inquest. The member for Forrest spoke
of the lack of inspection. In that she was
telling the strict truth. I have known in-
stances in which the department wvere prac-
tically told about certain things and the only
result was that the news of the inspector's
visit leaked out and, of course, everything
was found to be all right when he went
there. I do not know -who gave the infor-
mation to the compan ' . When an inspector
is going out to inspect, it should be kept
secret. [ remember an instance in New South
Wales of the men being tol(1 off by the man-
agement to manipulate the trap-doors and
allow the ventilation to go around certain
quarters when the check inspectors were
expected. When tlhey came to certain
parts of the mine, th door was closed
and another door was opened so that the
suppliy of air 'was manipulated and a
plentiful supply was registered on the
anemometer. The saime sort of thing is
done to-day and unfortunately there are
companies who take advantage of it. There
is a good deal to he said against the sean-
dalous state oif some of the houses. This
does not apply to every district. There are
some districts where the houses are fit for
habitation, and in fact as good as any person
could desire, bunt there are also small mills
where the houses provided are not fit for the
proverbial pig to live in, and the system
of charging exorbitant roy- alties is largely
to blame for it. The royalty rate on timber
is going up almost daily and the Government
department is as much responsible for it as
aire the timber land owners, .Tnstead of ask-
ing a fair price per load of timber they
charge more than a fair price, and the result
is that the small mill-owner is compelled to
cut down expenses to thle utmost in order
to make a living. I have it on reliable aul-
thority that timber has been sold as high as
35s. per- load in the round. Who is going
to pay for that? The small mill-owner has
to cut down lhis expenses to the absolute

minimum, and the result is that he is not
able to build decent shacks for the men he
employs. He has to pay so much to the
Forests Department or to the man who owns
the ground that he must economise at the
expense of the workers' comfort. I know
men who are getting an extraordinarily high
price for the timber on their land. We have
men in this House who know tha~t that is
true. That should not be permitted. Thle
royalty onl timber should be regulated so that
only a fair price could be charged. Then
if there was anything left over, the housing
conditions of the workers should be im-
proved. A man having a small mill is able
to get only 500 or 1,000 acres of country,
and by reason of his being charged too much
for the concession, he zunnot afford to build
decent houses for the men

Mr. Sampson -Are you condemning the
Government for charging the same prices as
are charged by the private companies?

Mir. WILSON: Thle Government do not,
and the hon. member knows it.

Mr. Sampson: There is a uniform charge
for timber.

Mr. WILSON: The hon. member should
speak of what he knows. Competition forces
the prices up. Certain areas are submitted
at an upset p~rice of so much per load. Vari-
ous mill-owvners compete and the areas go
to those who offer the hig-hest prices.

Mir. Sampson: I was referring to the
selling price of timber. I misunderstood you.

ir. WILSON: What has that to do with
the question I The selling price is the price
obtained in the open market in India and
South Africa. Royalties have been increased
and men holding 3,000 or 4,000 acres of
contry' have received tip to £E2 per acre for
the timber in the round.

Air. J. H. Smith: And the State gets 35is.
in the square.

Mir. WILSON: A minimum charge should
be fixed for Government areas as well as
for paddocks held by private owners, and the
difference should go to increasing the com-
fort of the workers by providing decent
shack., for them. A company holding an
area here and another area there can always
build good shacks and should be able to do so-
They could'build them on the portable system
so that, after servingq their purpose in one
area, they might be taken down in sections
and re-erected elsewhere. That has not been
done. I commend the Government for hav-
ing introduced the Bill, which is long over-
due.
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Hon. G. Taylor: That is the fault of mem-
bers representing the imber districts.

Mr. WILSON: It would be wise to say
nothing about that. It is sometimes unwise
to jump another man's claim. Souse mem-
bers might take exception to my jumping
into the gold mining business.

Hon. G. Taylor: We take your word for
that.

Mr. WILSON: There are nearly 20 tim-
ber mnills in my district which is almost as
many as are to he found iu any other elec-
torate. Consequently, I represent a fairly
large number of limber workers. The Bill,
taken right through, is fair, and there should
be 110 difficulty in getting it passed by this
Rouse. T congratulate the Minister on liar.
in- introduced it.

M. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.351:I sup-
port the Bill wherchy protection will be af-
forded to men engaged in the timber indus-
try. It is somewhat of a coincidence that the
Bill should have been introduced hy a Ifii-
ister with whom f attended the same school.
After school hours. I was compelled, owing
to the unfortunate circumstances in which
the family were placed, to hurry home and
work at a circular saw and deliver wood. It
is somewhat remarkable that, after the pas-
sage of 35 years or so, both of us should he
here interested in this measure. In those
days there was no inspection that I can re-
collect, and no objection was raised to school
boys engaging in that kind of work. I read-
ily agree that the men engaged in the tim-
ber industry should he afforded similar pro-
tection to that prescribed under the Factories
and Shops Act. Indeed it would be difficult
to find anybody who would oppose the meas-
ure. Reference was made by the member for
Forrest (M1iss Holman) to an accident that
befell Mr. Torn O'Hanlon_ I was a close
friend of Mr. O'Hanlon, having known him
intimately for several years. For that acci-
dent the timber company could not be
blamed. O'Hanlon's eyesight was very bad,
but he persisted in carrying out the work
of oiing and attending to belts, aud I am
advised that be did it even when the mach-
inery was in motion. I do not think it would
be possible for any legislation to prevent an
accident such as that. The Bill probably re-
quires to be amended in certain directions,
and no doubt will be amended in Commit-
tee. The protection that will be afforded is
in many instances already provided, parti-
cularly in the mills controlled by MNillers'
Timber nd( Tradingz Company. The uni-

form charges made for timber might per-
haps be referred to under this measure. I
have wondered how it is that those engaged
in producing timber for sale should I.e able
to establish one price, irrespective of
whether the timber is produced by private
companies or by the Government.

'Mr, SPEAKER: The hon. membmer is not
in order in pursuing that subject.

M r. SAMPSON: Then 1 shall content
myself by supporting bhe ccecond reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time

In onmittee.
Mr, Lutey in the Chair; the .iinister for

Works in charge of the BihU.
Clauses I and 2-agreed to.
Clause 2-Appointment of inspectors:

Hon, Sir JAMIES MrfTCFELL: The Min-
ister proposes to appoint the inspectors.
Willl they be temporary appointments or
will the appointees come under the Public
Service Act?

The Minister for Works: They will not
be under the Public Service Act.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- Will they
be temporary appointments, ?

The 'Minister for Works: Yes.
Hon. Sir JAMES MNITCHELL: The whole

of them?
The Minister for Works: Yes.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: That is
an extraordinary position. The inspectors
will be officers of the Public Service just as
much as are other officers in the Minister's
Department. I am referring now not to the
workmen's inspectors, but to the other in-
spectors. I do not see why the Minister
should make appointments of that kind. It
would give him absolute control of appoint-
ments. I would like to hear what the Min-
ister has to say in justification of this un-
usual way of making appointments.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Leader of the Opposition knows there is
nothing unusual about the proposal. The
clause is copied from the Factories and
Shops Act which provides that the
Minister may appoint officers of either
sex to be inspectors. That measure was
introduced by the hon. member's Government.
This is quite the usual thing. I do not
know who should do the appointing if the
Minister is not to do it. Are there persons;
who may be better trusted than the M4in-
ister to make these appointments?
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lRon. Sir James M1itchell: Yes; the Public!
Service Commissioner.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
M~inister's responsibility to the community
is far greater than the Public Service Com-
missioner's. Why should so much more
suspicion surround Ministers now than was
the ease when the Opposition Leader was
in office

Hon. G. TAYLOR: As the Bill sets ont
the qualifications of inspectors, there will
not be much difficulty in making the ap-
pointmnents. The measure, however, does
not provide the salaries.

Mr, W"ilson: Shiaries are never, pro-
vided in Bills,

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes, where there are
new appointments.

Tf le Minister for W~orks: Never.
Hlon. G. TAYLOR : A man might be

qualified to inspect the work inside tihe mill
and have no knowledge of bush work, while
a man qualified to inspect outside work
might be utterly without knowledge of mill
machinery. I do not think the stipulation
as to five years' work in the industry is
quite right.

M-r. J. HI. SMTIH: I realise that the
Minister miust he empowered to appoint the
inspectors. An applicant, however, mnight
have had experience in the industry 20
years ago, and, again, might have had ex-
perience of mill work hut not of hush work.
On what basis does the 3finister propose
to make the appointments? Must the five
years' experience have been obtained dur-
ing- the five years preceding the date of
appointmlent?

Hfon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: In the
Factories and Shops Act, to -which the Min-
ister has referred, the appointment of the
chief inspector rests with the Governor,
otherwise the Pnblic Service Commissioner,
while the other inspectors are appointed as
proposed in this Bill, and may he men
emtployed by the Government for other
duties. Here the whole of the inspectors
are to be appointed by the Minister.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4--Control:

Hon. Sir JAMLES MITCLIELLs: The Min-
ister does not propose to have, as is usual,
a chief inspector, hut a controlling officer,
w~ho I suppose will be someone in Perth.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
idea is that the administration of the
measure shall be placed uinder the Chief
Inspector of Factories in the same way a-3

is the inspection of scaffolding. This course
avoids the creation of a newv department.-

Clause put and passed.

Clause s-Classification of Inspectors:

Mr. WILSON: This clause represents the
crux of the position regarding inspectors.
After the words *"Practical experience"~ in
line 41 of paragraph (a), relating to district
inspectorsi, there should be inserted "in the
mill and in the bush." Otherwise a manr
employed as a clerk in a mill office might
come within the qualification. This applies
also to workmen 's inspectors.

Mr. S. H. SMITH: I agree with the men,-
her for Collie. Perhaps the case would be
inet by requiring 'five years practical ex-
periencee in the timber industry generally."

The CHAIRMAN: The words "timber
industry" in themnselves ar , very wide.

Miss HOLMAN: I do not think the addi-
tion of the words "in the mill and iii tile
1,ush" would meet the position. I know a
man of 28 years' experience who is well
qualified in all operations of the timber
industry and yet has never worked in the
bush. Other men have worked in the bush
practically all their lives, but have never
wvoiked in a mill.

lion. Sir .%L.ES -MITCHELL: I pre-
samne the district inspectors will be con-
tinuously employed.

The Minister for Works: They will be
whole-tinme men.

Hon1. Sir JAMNES %UITCHELL: And I
presume the special inspectors will be
appointed only) for special occasions.

The 'Minister for Works: Yes.
Hon. Sir JA-MES MITCHELL: Further,

[ presumne tbe workmen's inspectors w-ill
he elected by the men, appointed by the
Minister, and controlled by the Chief In-
s;pector of Factories.

The MNINSTER FOR WVORKS: District
inspectors will lie w-Ahole-time mlen confined
to certain districts. Special inspectors wiill
bie appointed because Of the nature of somnt
special inquiry, and( will he selected -)it
account of the possession of special know-
ledg-e required for the examination of a
particular happening. They will he ap-
pointed merely for the job. Workmen's
inspectors uinder this Bill will bie on the
qnnme footing as workmen's inspectors uinder
the Mines Rewt'lation Act, and will be
appointed for a period of two years.Th
appointment of district inspectors is best
left to the M1inister, who will look for tVis

t.ype of mn with wide experience of the
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industry. The workers can safely be left
to choose as workmen's inspectors men of
wide experience. Paragraph (e), referring
to workmen's inspectors, might include a
reference to both bush and mill work.

Mr. Sampson:- Must inspectors have had!
both bush and mill experience?

The INNISTER FOR WORKS : Tn my
opinion that is not necessary for district
inspectors. The matter can he left to the
Minister.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell : The choice
should not be limited.

Mr. J. H1. Smith: The addition of the
word "generally" would cover everything.

The MNINSTER FOR WORKS: The men
ctLaged in the industry will choose work-
men's inspectors by ballot.

1Ifr. J. H. Smith : I amn referring to
Iaragrraph (a) which deals -with district
inspectors.

The MI]NISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
favour auy restriction as to district inspec-
tors. If the words are needed at alt, they
are needed in paragraph (c). As regards
the workmen's inspectors, there is this
drawback: as there are more- men in the
mill than in the bush, the mill vote might
dihudinate the choice.

Mr. WILSON: I have seen mecn pitch-
forked into such positions and they did not
have the necessary qnialificntious. If I am
assured that everything is properly guarded,
I shall let it go.

Mr. .1 . SMNTTH- The position will be
sfguarded if we insert the word "goner-

ally" at the cad Of 1uarV1!rnph (a). I move
an anendment--

That at the end of paragraph (a) ''gener-
allv-' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agre-ed to.

Clause 6-Conditionc; of appointment of
special workmen's inspectors:

Hon. Sir JAMES MJTCHELL: I notice
by this clause that the 'Minister will fix all
the terms, and contditions of appointment of
special inspectors and workmen's inspectors.
By whom will the workmen's inspectors be
appointed?

The Mlinister for Works: By all engaged
in the timber industry

Hfon. Sir' JAMES TtflTCHELL: Will
their authority be limitt-d, or will it be as
it is in the Mining Act?

The MIN\ISTER FOR WORKS: This
copies the 'Mines Regulation Act and there
cannot be any doubt about it. There only

remains now the question of salary and that
has not been considered. I have no idea
what salary will he paid. The salaries will
compare with those uf other officers doing
similar work. Inspectors under the Fac-
tories and Shops Act receive about £350
a year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Are they quali-
fied men?

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: They
have a knowledge of machinery and must
stand up to anm examination.

Mr. J. H. S'MITH: I wauld like some
information as to how it is proposed to ap-
point tile workwmen's irspectors.

The Miniscer for Works: I am not ap-
pointing them.

Mr. J. H. SM]% IH: I-ow will they be ap-
pointed; what machinery will be put into
motion ? Will it be done by the members g!
the Timber Workers' Union; will they con-
duct a ballot and make the appointment, or
will the Minister frame -regulations?

The MI1NISTER. FOR 'WORKS: The
matter will he in the hands of the men en-
gaged in the industry and regulations will
be framed to govern the election, The same
procedure will be adopted as is followed in
the selection of inspectors of mines.

Hon. G. Taylor: By the unions on the
fields?

The Mfinister for Mines- By all engaged
in tme industry.

Hon. S. W. 'Munsie:, A ballot is conducted
and all the men eng-aged in the industry vote.

The MVINISTER FOR WORKS : The
Electoral Department lay down the machin-
ery and a ballot is taken.

Mr. Wilson: Provision is made for that
in the regulations.

Hon. Sir Janies Mitchell: But we want
to know what the regulations will be.

Clause put and Passed.

Clause 7-agreed to.

Clause S--Powers of inspectors:

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Subelause 2 provides
that a workmen's inspector may exercise the
powers of a district inspector. If the work-
mfenl's inspector has equal powers, where
will the district inspector come in I
thought the work-men's inspector would re-
port to the district inspector if something
was required for the safe working of a mill.

The MTIUMSTER FOR WORKS:- The
two inspectors will report to the adminis-
trator, who, I suggest, shall be the Chief
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Inspector of Factories, and all prosecutions
will rest with that officer, Under the Mines
Regulation Act the district inspector can
institute prosecutions. There can be no
objection to putting the workmen's inspector
on the same footing as the district inspector
in the matter of inspecting, reporting and
advising what s hould be done. The work-
men's inspector is merely a cheek on the dis-
ti-ict inspector, and will be there to give the
men confidence that the inspection is carried
out properly.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The district inspector
is supposed to be the chief inspector apart
from the head of the department. Then we
are to have a special inspector and a work-
men's inspector. The workmen's inspector
is to have the same power as the district in-
spector. Thus, we shall have three sets of
inspectors reporting to the chief in Perth
on the one subjec:t. The district and special
inspectors might be of opinion that a maill
is satisfactory, but the workmen's inspector
might consider everything wrong. The posi-
tion is very confusing.

Miss HOLMAN: Under the Mines Regu-
lation Act a workmen's inspector has more
power than a similar inspector uinder this
measuire will have. With the authority of
the district inspector, a workmen's inspector
on the goldfields may initiate prosecutions,
and where the district inspector is not avail-
able may take statements of witnesses. I
would like the Minster to explain why les-
sened powers are proposed under this
measure.

Hon. Sir JAMVES MITCHELL: A work-
men's inspector will have all the powers of
a district inspector, except in the matter of!
initiating prosecutions or taking statements
of witnesses. He will need to he more than
an ordinary man to do all that is provid 'ed
in this clause. H-is duties will be ±0 examine
into and make inquiry respecting the state
and condition of any timber holding-I
thought that was the work of f le Forests
Department-sawmill, workshop, building,
sructure, yard, hush landingy or mill landing,
and of all matters or things connected with
or relating to the safety or well-being of the
persons employed therein in connection with
the industry; and to examine into and make
inquiries respecting the condition of the mill,
mill-gearing, machinery, plant and appli-
anes, tram and train lines and rolling stock.
To carry out all those duties he will need
to he a specially qualified man selected by
the Minister.

The Minister for Works: Those powers
will also lie exercised by the district inspee-
tar.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Bob the
workmen's inspector is to have all the power
that may he exercised by the district inspec-
tor. The M1inister is placing great power
in the han ds of the workmen's inspector, a
power that be should not he permitted to
exercise.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
think the workmen's inspector can do any
harin by examining into and maiking inquiry
respecting the matters mentioned. After
that he would submit a report.

Hon. Sir Janies Mitcell: And a prosec-
tion would follow on his repom$.

'The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But he
will not have powver to initiate prosecutions.
That power will rest with the head office
I have not gone as far as the mines regu-
lations go. Under the latter a workman's
inspector can carry out a prosecution with
the consent of the district inspector. We
want to keep an organisation of this kind
within the control of the head office. It is,
therefore, better that power to prosecute
should rest with headquarters. If the re-
ports proved unreliable they would be
checked by the district inspector.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Minister
should appoint all workmen's inspectors.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In that
ease they would be officers of the depart-
ment. The moment the- choice is taken out
of the hands of the men in the industry
the workmen's inspector ceases to represent
them. The Government will find the salary
of these inspectors, but they will he free
from departmental domination.

Miss HOLATAN: Would the Minister con-
sider it necessary to add such words as
these--"And shall forward reports to the
controlling officer after each inspection"?
It does not appear that the inspector is
instructed as to how to forwvard his reports.

The 'Minister for Lands: That is provided
for.

Hon. G. TAVLOR: If the employees are
to havc the right to appoint their own in-
vspectors, it niust bie done by the vote of
those concerned. Such ins;pectors must not
be tinder the control of the Minister, who
munst accept the recommendation of the em-
ployees, and find the money for the salary.
The Government inspectors will look after

the interests of the industry in general. The
workmen's inspector will he able to report
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direct to his chief, who will act accordingly.
I do not anticipate any trouble in this re-
gard.

Mr. CRESSON: The matter can wvell he
left to the emIployees. The system works
well on the goldfields, where these inspector.-
are found to be of great assistance to the
Mines. Department officials.

Mir, J. H,. S11iTH: Under paragraph (d)
three inspectors will hav-e power to summon
witnesses to examinations or inquiries. This
triplication of inspectors is highly objection-
able. The workmen's inspector seems to me
in the nature of a sop.

The Minister for Works: It is quite evi-
dent you have not rend the Bill.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: What I say is per-
fectly clear front paragraph (01).

The Minister for Works: You have not
read the other clauses.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: 1 have read the Bill
from cover to cover. To test the feeling
of the Committee I move an amendment-

That Sublause (2) e struck out.

This subelause gives. to the workmen's in-
spector most of the powers of a district in-
spector.

Hon. Sir J1AMES MOTCHELL: A single
tnine covers a small area, while a single mill
covers a large area. A workman on a tim-
her holding may be a great distance from
the mill site. If workmnen are to be called
up by inspectors frequently, great inconven-
iene may ho caused. The position is quite
djfferent on a mine covering, say, 20 acres,
T agree with the member for Nelson that all
these powers ought not to he given to so
many inspectors. The 'Minister might well
appoint all inspectors uinder this measure as
he does uinder the Factories end Shops Act.
Presumiablyv all the inspectors would exercise
their powers fairly.

The Minister for Works: If they did not,
they wouild not hold their jobs long.

Hon. Sir .TAIIES 'MITCHELL: I mean
that the workmen's inspector should not be
regarded a-; appointed solely for the sake
of the workmen while he holds the same
powers as a district inspector. Who is to
pay for the loss of time involved in calling.

saa taller in from the bushI

Miss HOLMAN: I oppose the amendment,
and agree wvith the Mfinister that the mem-
ber for Nelson cannot have read the Bill
thoroughly. That hon. member should not say
that the workmen's inspector represents a

sop. The Bill is modelled on other meastires,
and there is precedent for the appointment
of workmen's inspectors. If inspectors
under the Miaes Regulation Act have used
their powers reasonably, inspectors under
this measure can be trusted to do so.

Air. MARSHALL: 'The member for Nel-
son should note that Subelause 2 does not
give the workmen's inspector power to pro-
secute. To say that a workmen's inspector
should be appointed with a salary if he is
not even to inspect a mill is utterly absurd.

Mr. JI. H. Smtith: Why have three in-
spectors?

YVr. MARSHALL: If' anything would
provoke me to vote for the amendment it is
that workmien's inspectors of mines have
not power to prosecute, whilst district
inspectors of mines have that power.
I remember that in connection with
a fatal mining accident an insipid dis-
trict inspector had the impertinence to
pull up a workmen's inspector oa the
public road and ask him what right he had
to visit the scene of the accident before the
district inspector.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
member for Nelson, while professing not to
be against the appointment of workmen's
inspectors,' has moved for the deletion of all
the powers that workmen's inspectors are to
possess. The carrying of the amendment
would deprive those inspectors of all au-
thority, and render them absolutely unable
to do anything. If that is the aim of the
amiendme .nt, the proper course is to move for
the complete deletion of workmen's inspec-
tors. I believe the history of miaing shows
no instance of conflict or overlapping be-
tween workmen's inspectors and district in-
spectors. Special inspectors, as I prodi-
otisly explained, will inquire into particular
accidents. If a rake of logs were to break
away, there woruld be the necessity for a
man having special knowledge to investigate
and ascertain what was the cause of the
trouble.

Mr. J. H. Smith: That man would have
the same powver as the inspectors.

The 1 NISTER FOR WORKS: Of
course he would-, it is necessary. The dis-
trict inspector or the workmen's inspector
may have the technical knowledge necessary
to conduct an investigvation into some hap-
pening, and the appointment of the special
inspector will last only until the special in-
quiry is concluded.
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Hon. Sir Jlames Mitchell: You can make
a mine owner fairly dance under this pro-
vision if you want to.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Every
law, if it be interpreted unreasonably by
unreasonable men, by inspectors who are
out to hamper, embarriss and interfere with
industry, would hmae that effect, but hon.
members must have regard to experience.
The same type of inspectors are provided
for under the M'aines Rlegudation Act, and
there is not one instance of trouble having
been experienced.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The position is
hardly on all-fours.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think
it is. If something were wrong with the
tramiways, in all probability the traffic man
would be asked to go out with the special
inspector to investigate, and the matter
would be dealt with on the spot.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister fails to reallise tle objection raised
by -the member for Nelson, wvho said there
would be several inspectors. The Minister
admits he has no control over workmen's in-
spectors and, I suppose, has little control
over district inspectors. It would he pos-
sible for the special inspector to require the
attendance of an official or workman at
some distance from his work. The position
is very different fronm that obtaining under
the Mines Regulation Act.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Progress reported.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.
1, inspection of Scaffolding Act Amend-

ment.

2, Justices Act Amendment.
With an amendment.

3, Broome Loan Validation.
Without amendment.

House adjourned at 10.50 p.m.

icoislative Council,
Wednesday, 201h October, 1926.

Bils: Navigation Act Amendment, 3R.. ...
Traffic Act Aenadent, 2R........... ...
Land Tax and Income Tax, 211., Corn. Report..
weights and Measures Act Amendment, Corn...
Reserves, Corn.............
Guardianship of Infants, 2k.. Cor......
Public Education Acts Amomnment, 2R.. Corn....

FAG S1494
1494
1500
1504
1&5
1508
1510

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
]).in., and read prayers.

BILL-NAVIGATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Recad a third time and transmitted to the
Assembly.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fronm the previous day.

HON. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-East)
[4.35]: I desire at this stage merely to ex-
press a few generalities about the Bill, leav-
ing any real criticism for the Committee
stage. I think when the Bill emerges from
the Committee stage it w~ilt be found to have
been one of the most contentious we have
had to deal with during the session. Ma ny
people profess to see in this legislation some
antagonism towards the motor truck and its
comipetition with the railways. This is rather
a pity, for we shall have to be most careful
as to how ir legislate, having regard to the
possibility of motor transport providing
freightage for the railways. In the North-
West at present many of the pastoral pro-
positions are coming into profit because of
the advent of the motor truck. The bringing
of those pastoral areas into profit means
bringing so much added freightage to the
railways. Also in the country distrits the
motor truck is proving a big contributing
factor to the success of the railways. For
we cannot possibly bring railways to within
121/.2 miles, the prescribed distance, of every
farm. While it is said that the motor truck
has made farming profitable at a greater dis-
tance than that from a railway, there are
some arguments against that contention. Yet
we know that, beemnse of the motor truck, peo-


